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ABSTRACT
Rainfall variability is increasing causing new challenges for rural livelihoods and
adaptation strategies applied by rural households as well as policy-makers in
adjusting policies to changing rainfall conditions. There is need therefore to
understand adaptation strategies that will assist in developing climate-resilient
livelihoods especially at the local levels of society. This study examined the effects
of rainfall variability on livelihoods and adaptation strategies among agropastoralists in the lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-County between 2010-2015 since
during this period, the rainfall reliability could not be predicted. The specific
objectives were: To establish effects of rainfall variability on agro-pastoral
livelihoods in the lowlands of Marakwet, examine local and institutional adaptation
strategies and establish constraints to adaptation. The study will increase the
understanding of the local community on the actual effects of rainfall variability on
their daily activities and enable them to choose the best strategies from the available
options. The study adopted a descriptive survey design that incorporated both
quantitative and qualitative approaches. The study examined the interaction between
rainfall variability; effects; adaptation and constraints based on researcher’s own
conceptual framework where the intervening variables were controlled by including
them in the study. Cluster sampling was used to select two locations that formed the
area of study and simple random sampling was used to select respondents for
household survey. Purposive sampling was used to identify the key informant from
Kerio Valley Development Authority (KVDA), a regional institution serving in the
area whose input is relevant to the study. Primary data was collected using structured
questionnaire, interview schedules, two focus group discussions and field
observations, while secondary data was collected from published and unpublished
document sources. Data analysis was done with the aid of Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20 and the results presented in tables, graphs and
charts for easy interpretation. The data from interview schedules was analyzed using
content analysis, described and summarized. Results show that rainfall variability
has negatively affected livelihoods causing food shortages (82%), poor crop yields
(72%), water scarcity (64%), reduced livestock holdings (60%), loss of pasture
(54%) and loss of jobs (50%). Consequently, households have adapted both on-farm
and off-farm. At farm level, the major strategies are crop diversification into crops of
commercial value and drought-resistant varieties (80%), reduced livestock numbers
(78%), timing farm operations (76%), diversifying stock (60%), reducing size of
cultivable land (48%) and (37%) opted to migrate to seek water and pasture. Major
off-farm strategies were observing early signs of weather (50%), terminating
schooling for children (39%), diversify income sources into charcoal burning (34%)
and to sand harvesting (31%) while (27%) opted to migrate to look for alternative
sources of income. However, most of these strategies were ad hoc responses and
thus insufficient while some like charcoal burning and sand harvesting posed serious
threats to the environment. KVDA provided technical assistance, dissemination of
rainfall information, financial support and capacity building in environment-related
issues. The major constraints to adaptation were low literacy levels (39.7%), poor
infrastructure (26.5%), financial constraints (13.9%), over dependence on aid
(10.6%), cultural preferences (6.6%) and natural disasters (2.6).The study
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recommends increased awareness on rainfall variability effects and support to local
strategies.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background to the Study.

Climate change today is bringing about expanded climate variability (International
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2007).Currently, worldwide climate is differing at
rates that are unprecedented and there are signs that this will keep on changing
(Gbetibou, 2009) causing influence on numerous parts and posturing unfavorable
effects on the earth, human wellbeing, food security, monetary exercises, common
assets and infrastructure (IPCC, 2007). In Australia, agricultural systems are sensitive
to both long-term climatic conditions and year to year rainfall variability (Howden,
2007). Increased climate variability is quite evident in Least Developed Countries
(LDC’s), since most agricultural activities depend on rainfall and where people have
minimal resources to counter these shocks.
Among the climatic parameters that have inspired changes in climatic patterns are
rainfall and temperatures, but rainfall evokes more concern than temperature, (United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), 2007) and which
specifically decides most livelihood patterns, its prosperity or failure. The inter-annual
variability of rainfall is a critical limitation to the manageability of rain-fed
frameworks in poorer countries in Sub-Saharan-Africa (SSA) (Unganai, 2000) where
households have been responding to such risks for years (Mortimore and Chambers,
2001). A solid reliance on rainfall sustained livelihoods, high growth rates in
population and insecure financial conditions aggravate the affectability to climatic
varieties and extremes (Martin et al., 2000) in semi-dry zones of Africa.
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Climatic variability situations by and large foresee expanded temperatures for the
majority of Africa (Tadross et al., 2005) and these scenario anticipate reduction and
more changes in rainfall for the greater part in SSA (IPCC,2007). The situations show
that weather variability will prompt increased dry spells and more instability about
the onset and end of rainfall (Washington, 2004; IPCC,2007).This sort of
confirmation has prompted enthusiasm for how farmers adapt and adjust to rainfall
variability (Adger et al., 2005; Conway et al., 2005; Ziervogel et al., 2006).
Kenya is one of the nations in SSA and rainfall variability is as of now occurring and
households have started encountering its effects on their day by day lives (IPCC,
2007). Agriculture is the most influenced economic sector because it is significantly
reliant on the strength of the climate conditions and the rural poor are the ones to be
unfavorably influenced as a result of their reliance on natural assets for their
livelihood and their constrained ability to adjust to variable precipitation (IPCC,
2010). In the final draft of the National Land Reclamation Policy, Government of
Kenya, (GoK, 2010), Kenya is said as among the poorest nations of the world and has
more than 80% of her property mass as ASAL with around 10 million people, a large
portion of whom are smallholder subsistence farmers. Nonetheless, as contended by
Huho et al., (2012), rural exercises performed by these farmers take after precipitation
patterns. Thus, short-term as well as long-term variations in seasonal precipitation
affect the livelihoods of subsistence farmers (PCC, 2007). Anticipated variation in
precipitation patterns will undoubtedly bring about progressively rare, scattered and
unusual pasture and crop failure (Bai and Bent, 2006).
In the most recent two decades, the unwavering quality of precipitation in the dry and
semi-dry grounds in Kenya have declined with recognizable changes in precipitation
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totals, timing and distribution. It is accounted for that a general decrease of
precipitation amid the fundamental developing season has been observed. Dry season
has turned into a lasting issue in dry and semi-arid grounds. With this expanding
precipitation variability, starvation cycles are decreasing from 20 years (1964-1984),
to

12

years

(1984-1996)

2007/2008/2009/2010/2011)

to

(GoK)

two
2011).

years
These

(2004-2006)
changes

and

have

yearly
expanded

vulnerability on numerous communities and regions and vulnerable groups include
pastoralists and agro-pastoralists (Heath et al., 2010). Obando et al., (2010); Bryan et
al (2011) report that in the earlier decades, the impacts of rainfall variability on crop
and animals production were progressively blamed for decaying livelihoods among
most rural households in Kenya.
Analysis of rainfall variability influence on households’ livelihoods features in
several literature that compares how local people perceive rainfall variability and the
recorded data in Africa. Ovuka and Lindquist (2000) found out that in Kenya, the
perceptions of farmers shows a decreasing trend in rainfall and this correspond with
recorded monthly and annual rainfall data, as well as in South Africa (Thomas et al.,
2007)and in Burkina Faso (West et al., 2008). Findings from Senegal (Mertz et al.,
2009) show that there is an agreement between actual and perceived evidence of
rainfall. However, studies by Meze-Hausken (2004) established no evidence of
relationship between peoples’ perception and recorded rainfall data from Ethiopia.
The current study builds on this literature and analyzes households’ subjective
evidences of rainfall variability impacts against recorded rainfall data.
Over years, and particularly in the ASALs where climate variability affects most
firmly on livelihoods, households have created reaction methodologies against
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instabilities caused by rainfall variability combined with socio-economic drivers
which sway on their well-being (Jayne et al., 2003). Depending on household’s
evaluation of dangers and powerlessness, families settle on specific modification in
their decision of innovations and utilization choices (Kelly and Adger, 2000).
Reaction to rainfall variability can either seek to lessen weakness of individuals and
biological system as season unfolds (coping), diminish the rate of progress
(mitigation) or deal with its outcomes (adaptation), (Slater et al., 2007). Adaptation
broadly can be classified according to types of responses, including reactive or
autonomous adaptation, and proactive or planned response (Dinar et al., 2008).
Reactive adaptation refers to ex-post temporary coping strategies taken at the
household level in the event of climate shocks while proactive adaptation includes
long-term ex-ante response strategies for example the creation of climate prediction or
the development of drought-tolerant varieties. In Canada, the sector has formulated
several different adaptation measures (FAO 2007), whereas in Europe, adaptation has
always been part of farm conservation practices (CEC, 2009). Andah (1993) called
attention to that Africa's tenants have created powerful methodologies to adapt to dry
season subsequent to the region got to be dry somewhere in the range of four or five
thousand years back. More has additionally been put resources in Africa as far as
capacity building (Denton et al., 2001). The World Bank has been creating dry season
and saline-tolerant yields (World Bank (WB) 2010). There have likewise been calls to
start institutional administrations that give early cautioning systems (Sivakumar, et al.,
2009).Manyatsi et al., (2010) pointed out that on-farm and off-farm adaptation
strategies have been practiced in Swaziland, however, the vast majority of these
procedures are not sustainable and viable. Those that are fruitful have not been
adequately advanced and embraced in these nations (Manyatsi et al., 2010).
20

Adaptation strategies undertaken by households in reacting to multiple risks including
rainfall variability varies by country, region depending on climate conditions, natural
resource endowments, and the patterns of agricultural activities. Generally,
household-level adaptation practices can be grouped into four categories: income
diversification, crop diversification, investment in agricultural conservation and
management and irrigation (Nhemechena and Hassan, 2009).
When households are affected by negative shocks, their daily livelihood patterns may
not yield sufficient income. In this scenario, they rely on support from relatives and
family members which may be a challenge unless they change their environment
through migration and send credit. Sale of assets, hunting and gathering, sale of forest
products are also reported (Thornton et al., 2007). Livestock keeping as an insurance
against crop loss is a common strategy because livestock is not much affected by
climate (Mertz et al., 2009) and may help cope. However, during severe drought,
destocking due to lack of pasture is inevitable (Dercon 2002). This could lead to
partial or total loss of the livestock when it is required to be an insurance option.
Consumption smoothing is another strategy but it is usually challenging with repeated
shocks (Alderman et al., 2006). When the same scenarios repeat over a long time,
existing adaptation strategies can reduce the asset base and increase household’s
susceptibility to rainfall variability impacts and their welfare is depreciated. From this
assessment, most households attempt to cope with the short-term effects of income
loss but in the long term, these risks pose challenges for poor households and force
them for example to sell productive assets; reduce investment in children education
and well-being; and even lead to conflicts over scarce natural resources.
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In Kenya, there are local activities by Government, Non-Governmental Organizations
(NGOs), for example, nourishment alleviation, help with type of seeds and seed
exhibitions (Orindi and Ochieng, 2005) to cultivating family units to assist them adapt
and recuperate from debacles and enhance versatility in the period of unfavorable
climatic occasions. In any case, the relative access to and nature of administration of
these organizations to the more extensive society remain a test. Current improvement
approaches, plans and projects are not very much outfitted to existing climatic
defenselessness.
In spite of the fact that information of community’s recognitions and embraced
adjustment measures were central to structure future activities to enhance effects of
rainfall, this appears to have inspired little enthusiasm from scientists passing by the
quantity of accessible writings on rainfall variability mindfulness (Bryan et al.,2011;
Smit et al., 2012). Likewise, the interaction between rainfall variability and household
responses in ASALs are to a great extent unexamined yet enhancing versatility of
groups and families to impacts of rainfall variability always requires comprehension
of local practices (Smucker and Wisner, 2008). This gap is especially valid in remote
regions like in the lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-County.
Successful reaction program needs and requires an evaluation of local vulnerabilities
to overcome any issues between community needs at local level and approach choices
at higher level. In the past numerous auxiliary, physical and institutional reaction
systems designed through top-down methodologies needed community investment
and lifeline focus. This has had minimal local specificity and has neglected to address
their capacities to adapt and adjust to rainfall variability impacts (Smit and Pilifosova,
2003).This is especially a test if there should be an occurrence of subsistence farming.
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This is on the grounds that anticipating or displaying of rainfall variability effects on
subsistence farmer’s households at between national level is an extremely
troublesome venture because of its absence of standard definitions, or the problem to
get benchmark information, its area specificity, the household’s capacity to
incorporate on-farm and off-farm exercises and their powerlessness to a scope of
stressors (Morton, 2007). This requires the need of nitty gritty investigations at the
lowest spatial level. There are likewise developing worries that poverty lessening
ought to organize adjustment to rainfall variability in light of local methodologies thus
need to distinguish both emerging and desired lifeline choices at the household level
(Batisani et al., 2010).
With the anticipated future variability and its effects on local livelihoods which in
Kenya is assessed to cost 3% of total national output (Gross domestic product) by the
year 2030 and for Kenya to achieve the Millenium Development Goals (MDG’s),
adaptation to rainfall variability is crucial, so there is each need to build up a formula
of livelihood choices to serve as an aide for improving feasible households flexibility
in the region (Batisani et al., 2010).
In the lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-county, potential productivity of the dry land
is threatened by increasing rainfall variability. Drought are common and have led to
loss of vegetation cover reducing availability of pasture to support animals. As a
result, drought has increased animal mortality, famine and lack of water for both
humans and animals. Overall, rainfall variability has exacerbated poverty on the
people and relief food has become a permanent scenario in their lives. It is in this
setting that this study was led to examine the effects of rainfall variability on agro-
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pastoral livelihoods and adaptation strategies in the lowlands of Marakwet West SubCounty, Kenya.
1.2

Statement of the Problem.

The year-to-year variability of rainfall is a significant limitation to the sustainability
of rain-fed livelihoods in developing countries especially in Sub-Saharan-Africa
(SSA) (Unganai, 2000). Kurukulasuriya, (2007) asserts that the livelihood of dry land
producers is most delicate to variances in precipitation. Rainfall variability is
adversely affecting rain-fed subsistence farmers and livestock producers living in the
dry lands. This has resulted in a growing level of household food insecurity,
compounded by rising food prices and acute livelihood insecurity. This vulnerability
has been aggravated by the emerging challenges that happen at different levels, for
example, endemic poverty, market issues, ecosystem degradation, complex disasters
and conflicts. These thus have added to the weak adaptive capacity in the ASALs
expanding their vulnerability to anticipated rainfall variability given that the ASALs
are as of now delicate ecological systems.
In the lowlands, the agro-pastoralist-based occupations are no more economical as
proven by high poverty and overdependence on relief food because of crop failure and
lessening animals stocks credited largely to rainfall variability. The range is semi-arid
getting a yearly precipitation of somewhere around 500mm and 1000mm and has
encountered negative effects of rainfall variability in the recent past. Dry spells,
starvation and disease episodes are regular in the territory. These extreme rainfall
conditions have prompted loss of vegetation cover and expanded animal mortality;
absence of water for crops, domesticated animals and people (District Environmental
Action Plan, 2013).
24

The purpose of the study is therefore to analyze the effects of rainfall variability on
agro-pastoral livelihoods and adaptation strategies undergoing in the lowlands of
Marakwet West Sub-County, Kenya.
1.3

Objectives of the Study.

1.3.1

General Objective.

To examine the effects of rainfall variability on agro-pastoral livelihoods and adaptation strategies in the lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-County, Kenya.
1.3.2
i.

Specific Objectives.
To establish the effects of rainfall variability on agro-pastoral livelihoods in
the lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-County.

ii.

To examine the adaptation strategies employed by the agro-pastoralists in the
lowlands of Marakwet West against the effects of rainfall variability.

iii.

To survey the backing offered by institutions to the community within the
lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-County to counter effects of rainfall
variability.

iv.

To establish constraints faced by the rural community in adapting to rainfall
variability.

1.4
i.

Research Questions.
What are the apparent effects of rainfall variability on agro-pastoral
livelihoods in the lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-County?
25

ii.

Which adaptation strategies are utilized by the agro-pastoralists in Marakwet
West against rainfall variability?

iii.

Which backing is offered by institutions within Marakwet West to the rural
community to counter effects of rainfall variability?

iv.

What are the constraints faced by the local community in Marakwet West in
responding to rainfall variability?

1.5

Significance of the Study.

The study explores the resilience level of the rural households through adaptation
strategies to rainfall variability on their daily livelihoods to show the level of community vulnerability in their day to day activities. The consequences of the examination
will be conveyed back to the community to sensitize them on accessible choices to
livelihood methodologies. In light of the discoveries, rural households could embrace
the best methodologies that will empower them reduce the effects of variable rainfall.
The outcomes are relied upon to educate agro-pastoral adapting and adjustment approach choices, add to the comprehension of effects of rainfall variability on agro-pastoral responses and advise local, national and international associations concentrating
on adjustment to rainfall variability on measures reasonable to better adjust subsistence agro-pastoralists to rainfall variability.
The general public will profit by the study in that selection of the best reaction
practices would prompt increase in rural production and in this way prompting food
security and improved wellbeing status of the group and environment. This will mean
a general development of the economy. The results of the study could likewise help
government and private sector to be joined with policy makers to help in driving the
26

progressions so wanted for a long time. This change has the capability of improving
the accomplishments of Millenium Development Goals (MDGs) of reducing poverty
and food insecurity globally since it directly impacts farming generation and
community livelihoods: and Kenya’s Vision 2030.
The outcomes will likewise help the government to conform to the prerequisites of the
United Nations Framework Convention in Climate Change that calls for all
stakeholders to detail and actualize national and regional programs containing
measures to encourage adjustment to climate change and variability in general.
This study will be noteworthy to policy makers in the Ministry of Agriculture,
development partners and local institutions in that the study will produce data that
would direct and empower viable reaction arrangements to be focused on suitably.
This will be helpful in data dispersal to policy makers at all levels of organization in
Kenya, development partners and all pertinent powers .This will upgrade basic
leadership at policy making level.
Findings of this study will likewise add to the existing body of knowledge on impacts
of rainfall variability and reaction techniques among subsistence producers in dry
lands and other related ecosystems, and this will generate ideas for further research.
1.6

Scope and Delimitation

The primary goal of this examination was to address issues concerning effects of
rainfall variability and adaptation strategies among agro-pastoralists in the rural
communities within the semi-arid areas of Kenya. The study concentrated on the
semi-arid environment of Arror and Chesuman locations in the lowlands of Marakwet
West Sub-County, Elgeyo Marakwet County, Kenya. The roles of KVDA as a key
27

institutions involved in climate-hazard readiness in the region was distinguished
alongside limitations to adaptation strategies. The study is limited to the findings from
the survey instruments.
1.7

Limitations of the Study.

The researcher depended on agro-pastoralists views on the effects of rainfall
variability on livelihoods and adaptation which might have been limited by their
knowledge of the scope of the effects of rainfall variability. However, the researcher
used various data sources to confirm and aggregate these responses. The researcher
examined the effects of rainfall variability in only two locations of the three locations
in the lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-County. This limits generalization to two
locations only.
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1.9

Operational Definition of Terms.

Adaptation

A process that enables people to minimize the adverse effects of
rainfall variability on their well-being. It also refers to the
capacity of people or societies to take advantage of
opportunities that climate might provide.

Climate change

refers to the precise variation in the key measurements of
atmosphere

including

normal

temperature,

wind

and

precipitation design over a drawn out stretch of time of more
than thirty years.
Climate variability Changes in the mean state and other statistics such as standard
deviations and statistics of extreme of the climate on all
temporal and spatial scales beyond that of individual weather
events.
Rainfall variability alludes to the year-to-year variation in the distribution of
rainfall that exposes the rain-dependent livelihoods to
uncertainties and risks.
Adaptive capacity– Is the ability to conform to rainfall including variability and
extremes to moderate potential damages, to exploit the
opportunities or adapt to the consequences.
Global warming -

the increase in the earth's average temperatures mostly due to
the release of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere by
anthropogenic and natural activities.

On-farm strategies- farm-level adjustments to effects of rainfall variability.
Off-farm strategies- alternative strategies to effects of rainfall variability.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.0

Introduction

This part will address accompanying: Meanings of rainfall variability, recent and
future patterns of rainfall in Kenya, effects of rainfall variability on agro-pastoral
livelihoods, local and institutional adaptation strategies utilized by the local
community against variable rainfall and the constraints that exacerbate vulnerability
in the area.
2.1

Understanding Rainfall Variability

Rainfall variability is divided into two: spatial variability and temporal variability
(IPCC, 2007). Spatial variability is the difference received between places (Foeken,
1987), while temporal variability refers to variation in rainfall over time (IPCC,
2007). Temporal variability is divided into annual (inter-annual) and seasonal (intraannual) variability. Inter-annual variability refer to difference in rain between years
(IPCC, 2007). The analysis of inter-annual variability is normally restricted to a
comparison of total annual amount of rainfall in different years but the distribution is
omitted (Schaik and Reitsman, 1992).This should not be the case as the year-to-year
variation in rainfall distribution is the one exposing rain-fed systems to uncertainties
and risks. The analysis of inter-annual variability should therefore not only include the
annual amounts of rainfall but also the distribution. Foeken (1998) further suggests
that this should include the analysis of monthly distribution.
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Intra-annual variability refers to the conveyance of rainfall regime within a year
(IPCC, 2007). This makes agricultural cycles seasonal in labor demands, food
availability and prices, health births, celebrations and migration patterns (Dietz et al.,
1997). Intra-annual variability can cause problems to farmers when it is so high that
they get too much rain in a short period while the rest of the year does not experience
sufficient rainfall for crops to fully develop. Studies on rainfall variability from upper
west region of Ghana for example indicate that the average seasonal concentration of
rainfall does not pose problems to farmers(Dietz, 1997), but the problem is in the
distribution of rainfall that varies from year to year, in other words, it is the interannual variability in the distribution of rainfall that causes agricultural stress.
Unpredictable rainfall makes agricultural planning very difficult such that before the
farming season, decisions have to be made concerning time of planting time, seed
varieties, location of fields, size of animal stock, application of manure, without
knowing when the rains will be and how the long rains will be interrupted by dry
spells. This makes farming in areas with high inter-annual variability a risky
enterprise (Schaik and Reitsman. 1992).
The study characterizes rainfall variability as the year-to-year variation in the
conveyance of rainfall that exposes the rain-fed systems to vulnerabilities and
dangers. The examination of the year-to-year variability of rainfall is typically
constrained to comparison of aggregate yearly measure of rainfall in various years
however this study considers additionally the distribution inside the year and even on
a month to month premise.
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2.1.1

Recent and Future Patterns of Rainfall in Kenya

Precipitation perceptions since 1960 does indicate noteworthy patterns. In any case,
mean yearly rainfall is anticipated to increase and the reach ranges from-1 to 48% by
2090s. Overwhelming rainfall occasions have appeared to increase with no
measurably huge pattern. There is a consistent anticipated expansion in the extent of
yearly precipitation that falls in substantial occasions. This reaches from 1-13% in
yearly precipitation by 2090's. Increment in 1-day and a 5-day precipitation yearly
most extreme has been anticipated by 2090s of up to 25mm in 1 day occasions and 3
to 32 mm in 5 day occasions.
Investigation of long term climatic information for Eastern Africa shows that rainfall
is certainly changing with a general propensity towards increased temperatures and
precipitation (Mcsweency et al., undated). The yearly precipitation indicates either no
significant or somewhat diminishing patterns because of a general decrease in the
long rains season that stretches out from March to May. The short rains amongst
October and December, then again demonstrates a positive pattern in a few areas. This
positive pattern is thought to be because of the season reaching out into January and
February as of late, conceivably as an after-effect of more incessant Elnino occasions,
once in a while combined with moderately hotter ocean surface temperatures over the
western Indian Sea along the shore of East Africa and generally cooler than normal
surface temperatures toward the east of Indian Sea .This example is helpful for
improved precipitation over the nation (National Climate Change Response Strategy
(NCCRS), 2010).
With the end goal of this study, it is significant to note that the ASALs are relied upon
to see a general diminishing in precipitation because of climate change (IPCC, 2007).
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With this increase, temperature levels will unavoidably prompt increase in evapotranspiration rates, further reducing effect of precipitation on soil moisture (Kimani,
2009). The climate projection for the ASALs of Kenya may incorporate longer and
more frequent dry periods interspersed with extraordinary yet shorter and
unpredictable periods of rainfall. Such rainfall examples are prone to exhaust water
and pasture resources, prompting natural resource shortage (GoK, 2007). This results
in crops suffering from water stress and livestock dying for lack of water and pasture
(Kosgei, 2008).
2.2

Effects of Rainfall Variability on Agro-Pastoral Livelihoods in Semi-Arid
Areas

The dangers connected with rainfall variability can unfavorably influence people
through direct and indirect ways (Heltberg 2008).For instance, the adjustments in
mean and fluctuation of precipitation; high temperatures; compelling climate
occasions; food production and costs; water availability and accessibility; and
wellbeing status could expand destitution levels. This thus brings about expanded
vulnerability, hunger, illnesses, mortality, displacement and resource-conflicts
numerous developing nations. This implies that rainfall variability can initiate a
progression of negative results unless the vulnerability limit of households,
communities and countries is reinforced. Along these lines, an intensive
comprehension of the linkages between rainfall variability and livelihood framework
is essential. An imperative stride in this attempt is to painstakingly follow the
relationship between rainfall variability and particular crop farming and animals
rearing frameworks and other rain-dependent frameworks in rural communities like in
the lowlands of Marakwet West.
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2.2.1
2.2.1.1

Effects of Rainfall Variability on Crop Cultivation
Modification of Cultivating Timetable

Crop cultivation is exceptionally delicate to rainfall variability with various impacts.
Occasional variations in rainfall could affect agro-climatic conditions, can adjust
growing seasons, planting and harvesting timetables. At the point when number of
rainy days delay and the rainy season gets shorter, there is regularly a postponement
in the onset of downpours and expanding variability amid the growing season (IPCC,
2007). Amid the planting season that is more often than not amongst March and May
in Kenya (RoK, 2002), substantial precipitation ordinarily give a false impression of
solid begin of the long rains briefing farmers to start planting crops. In any case, the
early March downpours have turned out to be progressively brief and are followed
instantly with droughts that occasionally reached out up to two weeks bringing about
poor germination of seeds.
This outcomes result in poor germination, shortened growing period, sporadic
planting dates, poor harvests and delay in all other farm practices (IPCC, 2012). The
adjustment of cultivating timetable likewise influences information and labor
demands of the farmer. Labor demands are influenced particularly where family labor
is depended upon since this could be the season when schools have opened and
youngsters are back in school. IPCC, (2012), reports that regular precipitation has
been set apart by delayed onset, declining number of rainy days and expanded
intensities changing farmers’ schedule with negative consequences for the yields. This
normal decrease in agricultural production will adversely affect poor people, and in
addition producers and consumers through lessened food production, higher
sustenance costs and increase in the levels of destitution and this critical loss of
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livelihood would initiate expanded susceptibility and hunger for many households
(FAO, 2008).
2.2.1.2

Soil Moisture Deficiency

Rainfall variability has brought on expansion in dry spells and drought which then
build the rate of evapo-transpiration prompting extreme water problems as plants lose
a considerable measure of moisture content is exhausted (Aydinalp and Cresser,
2008). Usually harvests have a tendency to become quicker in hotter conditions yet
for some product, for example, grains, this speedier development diminishes the
measure of time for seeds to develop and develop prompting lessening in yields(Clair
and Lynch, 2010).They additionally proposed that rainfall variability likewise impacts
soil fertility and mineral sustenance of harvests. Amid dry seasons the plant roots are
under-developed and won't retain supplements and minerals from the soil since there
is no moisture to disintegrate supplements. The absence of moisture prompts an
expansion in the centralization of nutrients making them harmful and increase in
salinization.
As indicated by Aydinalp and Cresser (2008), unpredictable precipitation has been
recorded and seen in numerous locations in the planet. Precipitation recurrence,
appropriation and power have changed. Precipitation has been observed to be
ineffectively distributed all through the growing season and amid the development
phase of most crops. This results in yield disappointment notwithstanding when the
yield has been performing great in different phases of growth. Precipitation has
shifted in a manner that the aggregate precipitation do not tally with the water
requirements by most plants. Lengthy droughts have been observed amid planting
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seasons as a consequence of adjusted precipitation power and this will in the end
influence plant development and crop yield.
2.2.1.3 Decrease in Crop Production
Studies from the global field demonstrate that rainfall variability is occurring and will
influence agriculture contrastingly in different parts of the world (Parry et al., 1999).
However, anticipated changes are relied upon to have more impacts in the tropical
zones with precipitation trends changing from semi-arid to humid (Cline, 2007). This
will bring about poor yields, along these lines making farmers more defenseless,
especially in Africa (UNFCCC, 2007 ;Bryan et al., 2011).Farmers will confront huge
prospects of shocking harvest disappointments, diminished rural efficiency, expanded
appetite, malnutrition and maladies (Zoellick, 2009). Farming area will likewise be
lost with shorter growing seasons and lower yields. East African area is as of now
among the most unreliable on the planet and rainfall variability can possibly aggravate
the issue. Climate forecasts for the region show that humid territories are prone to end
up even drier (Orindi and Murray, 2005). A portion of the imaginable results are:
semi-arid areas could venture into the higher potential ranges, animals could
experience the ill effects of pasture and water deficiencies and also maladies, surges
amid long stormy seasons would contrarily influence agriculture and the prosperity of
the rural communities. A study by Jones and Thornton et al., (2003), reasoned that all
the East African Nations will encounter a decrease in maize production in the 2055
skyline if current patterns remain.
This suggests that rainfall variability may come about into changes in plants and crops
to suit certain agro-ecological zones to suit the common conditions like maize may be
substituted by sorghum and millet since they are more suited to drier situations. This
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will impact livelihood and economy in general. It is anticipated that harvest yields in
Africa may fall by 10-20% by 2050 or even up to half because of rainfall variability
(Thornton et al., 2003; Obando et al, 2010 and Bryan et al., 2011). IPCC (2007)
gauges a diminishment of half of yields by 2020, 21% by worth terms by 2080 (World
Bank (WB) 2007), with small scale farmers being the most influenced. Crop
disappointments and sustenance unreliability will add to malnutrition, famine and
starvation (Chambers and Mortimore, 1989).
2.2.2

Effects of Rainfall Variability on Livestock Rearing

2.2.2.1 Decrease in Production and Diseases
In pastoral and agro-pastoral regions, livestock is a key resource satisfying numerous
financial, social and hazard administration capacities. The effect of rainfall variability
is relied upon to expand the helplessness of livestock frameworks and fortify existing
variables that are influencing livestock generation, for example, increase in
population, rising demand for food and other items, conflicts over rare resources like
land, water and pasture (IPCC, 2007).Animals are naturally dependent on the earth
and any variations in rainfall can influence them through water and land use changes,
for example, desertification, feed and water accessibility and propriety. The
immediate impacts of rainfall variability incorporate higher temperatures and
changing precipitation designs which instigate the spread of existing vector-borne
sicknesses and parasites followed by rise and circulation of illnesses (Gubler et al.,
2001).
Livestock as other animals have a specific climatic profile in which they perform
ideally. Past this ideal, their production declines. There is constrained potential for
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developing this utmost through reproduction. Field (2005) noticed that when
temperature limits are achieved, steers quit eating, movement to pasture and water are
thwarted, rearing is intruded, and meat and milk production drops. The warmth
actuated loss of hunger can likewise postpone the time a creature takes to achieve
market weight (International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) 2004). Water
demand by animals increase under expanded temperatures. Loss of animals through
long droughts and abundance precipitation or illness pestilence identified with these
progressions may increase. The conceivable effects of warmth anxiety incorporate
less feed consumption, low milk production and less body weight. High temperatures
may prompt changes in types of animals kept.
Goats and camels have been observed to be heat-tolerant and may increase while
sheep and cattle which are less tolerant to heat may decrease in number Gubrelet
(2007). Expanded precipitation is liable to be harmful to grazing animals due to the
move in sort of pasture and there is probability of an expansion in destructive illness
vectors and a possible movement from livestock keeping to crop farming (FAO,
2008).
2.2.2.2

Variable Pasture Production

Rainfall variability impacts livestock production dynamics (Ogutu et al., 2007).The
vegetation elements of some dry terrains are under the control of rainfall instead of
grazing weight (Westboy et al., 1989). Population of animals, for example, cattle are
liable to be driven by climatic stuns like dry seasons that prompts expanded mortality
(Oba, 2001).According to IPCC (2001), noteworthy effects of rainfall variability on
animal production are the adjustments underway of pasture. They express that
expanded variability of precipitation and temperature is prone to influence the
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phenology of plants and animals. It would likewise influence animal numbers and
feeding behavior and would be the cause for a few irritations and infections and
accessibility of rummage for domesticated animals. Amount, quality and spatial
appropriation of characteristic pastures are for the most part formed by precipitation
and the anticipated changes in precipitation will undoubtedly bring about rare,
scattered and erratic fields (Bai and Bent, 2006).There are likewise huge negative
outcomes including loss of animals through heat stress, increase in livestock pests and
infections, loss of area to agricultural encroachment as the ascent in precipitation
raises the productive capability of the dry area territories, an expansion in the
frequency of flooding and the spread of human and animal sicknesses that flourish
amid the wet season, declined livestock production for example, growth, , milk and
meat generation (Oxfam, 2008).
Regional rainfall variability and raised carbon dioxide may change the parity of
species arrangement from more herbaceous types of pasture to more woody species
influencing efficiency, decomposition and the recurrence of the framework and in
addition rummage quality. Numerous examination have shown a solid connection
between long term expansive zone herbivore biomass and mean precipitation in
Africa rangelands. Changes in animal numbers could accordingly be directly
corresponding to changes in yearly precipitation (IPCC, 2001).
2.2.3

Effects of Rainfall Variability on Water Availability

Africa is said to confront expanded water lack and push resulting in the increase in
water conflicts as the majority of the 50 waterway bowls in Africa are trans-boundary
(Ashton, 2002). Rural production depends mostly on precipitation for watering system
and will be seriously traded off in numerous African nations, particularly among
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subsistence farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa (Wit and Jacek, 2006).In ASALs, basic
grazing grounds incorporate the wetlands and these ranges are energized by downpour
fall. These ranges might be influenced seriously by expanded temperatures as they
could shrink or vanish totally. Most Rift Valley Lakes have encountered high
vanishing and this may bring about salinization and decreased water quality. At
present, there is likewise an objection about the fast drying and contamination of
almost all the Rift Valley Lakes and these expected changes in atmosphere are just
liable to compound the circumstance. Reduction in amount, quality and accessibility
of water in the ASALs as a rule result in increased conflicts over the user rights (Japan
International Co-operation (JICA), Republic of Kenya, 1992).
2.2.4

Rainfall Variability, Weeds, Pests and Diseases.

Plant pests, weeds and diseases are a noteworthy limitation to production. Rainfall
variability changes the dispersion, frequencies, power of irritations, maladies and
attack of external species. Inter-annual variability of rainfall can be connected to the
study of disease transmission of vector-borne ailments. Changing precipitation
designs likewise has impacts on the habitats of vectors. At the point when
precipitation increases, rearing justification for vectors mosquitoes, ticks and snails;
and also the thickness of vegetation influencing the accessibility of resting spots
(Githeko, 2000).Increased precipitation can likewise impact the animals sector for
instance the 1997-1998 El Nino flare-up of Rift Valley Fever (RVF), in northern
Kenya and Somalia killed as much as 80% of the domesticated animals, debilitating
the livelihoods of a huge number of people (Jones and Thornton 2003).
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2.2.5

Rainfall Variability and Food Prices.

Rainfall variability could facilitate diminished local profitability and make global
food costs progressively unstable, further politicizing the issue of food insecurity
(Agoumi, 2003). Molua (2002) noticed that rainfall variability has brought about yield
and value hazard for farmers and he credits this to absence of rainfall data in
anticipating changes in Cameroon. Rainfall variability will likewise reduce incomes
of the powerless populaces especially the asset poor in the developing nations who
cannot meet their food prerequisites compelling them to alter their lifeline exercises
(FAO, 2008) and thus increase the number of individuals living below the poverty line
and with danger from famine and starvation.
2.3

Adaptation Strategies to Rainfall Variability

2.3.1

Types of Adaptation

2.3.1.1 Coping and Adaptation
Adjustment to climatic change and variability is not a new phenomenon, but rather
there are new difficulties rising up out of the human-influenced environmental change
that has prompted complex measurement in this age-old test (Hachington, 2012).
There are two sort of reactions to dangers that cover, coping and adapting. As
indicated by Benedikz, (2002), coping mechanism are exercises that address shortterm events, adaptation are longer term techniques that permit individuals to react to
another arrangement of rising conditions that they have no past experience. Coping
techniques may form into adaptation systems through time (Berkes and Jolly, 2004).
In any case, it is hard to recognize plainly amongst coping and adaptation
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methodologies as the two terms are once in a while utilized as equivalent words. In
this study the two terms were utilized reciprocally.
2.3.1.2 Extensification, Intensification, Diversification and Migration
Within the sustainable livelihood structure, three wide groups of livelihood
technological improvements that comprise techniques are recognized. These are
agricultural extensification and intensification; diversification; and relocation
(Scoones, 1998); Skeldon (2002); Zhao (2003).These are seen to cover the scope of
choices open to rural households. One can reap more through procedure of
heightening where more yield per unit zone through capital speculation or expansion
in labor inputs or extensification where more land is put under development or expand
to a scope of off-farm income procuring exercises like business or relocate and look
for employment either incidentally or for all time, somewhere else or all the more
ordinarily, seek after a blend of methodologies together or in sequence (Scoones,
1998). These systems in any case, are joined by the cost impact and might be far-off
of most rural families.
2.3.1.3

Ex-risk and Ex-post Techniques.

Siegel and Alwang (1999) characterize family unit systems on the premise of how
they oversee hazard, separating between ex-ante techniques which look to decrease or
relieve dangers by bringing down the expense of adapting and ex-post methodologies
which are impromptu reactions to unexpected occasions and results. Preventive
measures utilizes assets now to avoid conceivable emergency later on, while
responsive utilizes assets to adapt to occasions at the time they happen. Such
techniques they recommend are commonly part of a consecutive arranging expert
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process, in which a mix of danger avoidance, hazard moderation and adapting are
honed in suspicion of, and in light of, hazardous occasions and results.
2.3.1.4

Others

As indicated by Kurukulasuriya (2003), the typology of adjustment procedures is
isolated into four classes: Micro-level adjustment that incorporate diversification,
changing land use and irrigation, timing farm operations: market reactions that protect
production: institutional changes that government needs to reinforce to help farmers
and technological improvements that comprises of the advancement of new crop
assortments and breeds and progress in water administration strategies for instance
watering system and conservation culture
2.3.2

Adaptation to Rainfall Variability in Crop and Livestock Production sys-

tems
2.3.2.1

Planting of Drought Resistant and New Crops Varieties

The farming sector depends on accessibility of water for plants and animals. Rainfall
variability has altered precipitation, run– off, evaporation and soil moisture. The event
of water anxiety amid blooming, fertilization and grain formation is unsafe to crops.
This has caused farmers to utilize dry spell safe and early developing seeds (IPCC,
2007), to maintain a strategic distance from the long droughts amid cropping seasons.
Rainfall variability changes the circulation of precipitation representing the need to
supplement rainfall water particularly amid the later phase of plant advancement.
Water collecting would give irrigation water amid basic phases of growth of plants.
Building reservoirs for irrigation system and domestic use is another adjustment
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technique (Admassie et al., (2013). However, the environmental impacts of these
alternatives should be surveyed. Nhemachena and Hassan (2007), prescribe that
organizations managing climate-related issues, for example, meteorological agencies
need to reinforce in order to furnish households with essential data to utilize when
making arrangements for agricultural production. He likewise brings up that
government need to support innovative work in the sector, spread suitable innovation
and guarantee that affordable advancements are accessible for subsistence farmers.
Gbetibou (2009), recommended that agriculturists can adjust to environmental change
and variability by adjusting planting dates and changing crop varieties. This can be
conceivable as indicated by him if government gives them necessary support.
2.3.2.2

Conservation Agriculture

Yesuf et al., 2008) included that smallholders can likewise adjust to rainfall variability
by soil preservation measures and planting trees. These are environmental change
alleviation measures that sequester carbon in soils (Desjardins, 2012); Dahal and
Bajracharya, (2010) and Cheserek, (2010) like minimum tillage, agro-forestry, smallscale irrigation, utilization of natural compost and mulching. These systems include
preservation and change of vegetation, soils and water and in this way improves
carbon sequestration.
A study by Phindile S. (2003) in Swaziland, South Africa demonstrates that the real
adjustment techniques for yields included utilization of hybrid seeds and early
planting. Others that got slightest noticeable quality were mulching, watering system,
crop turn and minimum tillage.
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These techniques were seen as essential however the limitations of funds assumed a
key part in their reception. UNFCCC (2006) report by the meteorological division of
Nairobi University demonstrates that rainfall variability will be more in marginalized
zones and connected with among different variables poverty among the small scale
subsistence farmers. Adjustment choices for the agriculture included planting of dry
season crops, soil protection measures, selection of appropriate water preservation
innovations, crop diversification, selective breeding of livestock , government funded
programs and awareness raising on compelling utilization of climatic data, and this
will empower farmers to get ready for antagonistic climatic conditions and to exploit
positive conditions to boost production.
In Kenya, contemplates identified with this examination for instance a study by
Mburu (2013), in Yatta indicate that farmers in the semi-arid Yatta area were
diversifying crops, charcoal burning, water harvesting, sand gathering and joining
community-based associations (CBOs) tending to environmental change and
variability. Other adjustment techniques included green - house cultivating, apiculture,
hunting and irrigation agriculture.
Subsistence farmers in marginal environments with high rainfall variability have
naturally adopted livelihood techniques which have developed to decrease the general
vulnerability to climatic and variability impacts. In Kenya ,the real components of
smallholder farmer adjustment over major agro-ecological zone of the dry lands
include: Spreading farm over seasons in such ways that follow the flighty intraregular precipitation variety, intercropping, rotational grazing or irrigation along
waterways, diversifying livelihood options, storing food to be utilized amid
deficiencies, leaving land fallow to recapture fertility, late planting of vegetables
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when grains fail, watering plants and recovery of area through afforestation, reafforestation and agroforestry.
In dry zones particularly, mobility has been utilized for long by pastoralists however
in the late years, changes in land use to crop cultivating has extremely constrained this
portability. Herd aggregation is likewise utilized where extensive number of animals
are kept as a protection against dry spell. There is a debate confrontation however on
the degree to which the pastoralists adapt by offering selling animals. Livelihood
diversification generally appears as low-income or unsustainable occupation, for
example, charcoal generation. Notwithstanding, charcoal burning is a danger to
forests through potential loss of biodiversity, as opposed to an adaptation procedure.
Some little extent of animal owners are holding some riches in financial balances
while others use casual funds like merry-go rounds and other credit systems (FAO,
2010).
2.3.3

Rainfall Variability and Indigenous Knowledge.

Stiles (1993) as cited by Cheserek .G. (2005) characterizes indigenous information
(IK) as the deliberate collection of learning gained by local individuals through
aggregation of informal

experiences and intensive comprehension of their

surroundings in a given society. IK has been built up certain in the cure of manenvironment associations. IK established in individuals' memory has likewise been
generally connected to cure circumstances where innovation is inadequate. Dietz
(1987) noticed that IK is stored and shared through songs, proverbs and stories.
It is generally acknowledged that indigenous knowledge can be consolidated into the
basic decision-making process and development activities to upgrade their suitability.
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As indicated by Gyamphoh (2008), IK has over the time immemorial assumed critical
part in taking care of issues that are identified with climate variability. Traditional
people may not comprehend the exploration of climate variability yet they watch and
feel its effects. Some of their reactions reflect appreciable knowledge of global
climate. Societies have a long record of adapting to rainfall variability and dangers.
Family unit resource portfolios and livelihood decisions are molded by the need to
oversee climatic risks, particularly in local regions and for poor households (Heltberg
et al., 2008).
There were a few methods for foreseeing future climate occasions in SSA particularly
in pastoral areas. The older folks read the digestion tracts of butchered little stock like
goats and sheep to conjecture the expected climatic occasion. Then again, watching
changes in creature conduct, emergence of specific winged creatures, mating of
specific creatures, blossoming of specific plants and growing of a few plants may
demonstrate an on-coming occasion for instance downpours, dry spells, delayed
starvation and surges and a signal educating groups on the most proficient method to
adapt as needs be. Examples of commonly utilized adjustment procedures as a part of
the developing nations incorporate development of more than one sort of grain staple,
blended area use, intercropping, preservation tillage and mixed cropping; cropping
pattern decisions taking into account local forecasts of rainfall variability; differing
planting dates and utilizing tolerant yield assortments. Srinivasan (2005), observes
that the importance of IK is to enhance coping and adaptation to climate variability.
Regardless of the commitments of IK in various zones of climate variability, it is still
normally dismissed in scholarly, policy and public dialogue. By and large,
consolidating IK into climate change approaches can prompt advancement of
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successful adapting procedures that are financially cost-effective, participatory and
sustainable (Nyong et al., 2007).This takes place in practically every nation. In the
Arctic, the value of IK is recognized to provide a good option to and enrichment of
scientific information and form part of studies related to adaptation to climatic
variations (Arctic Climate Impact Assessment (ACIA) 2004). However, this inclusion
of IK was however found to pay much attention on improving the understanding of
the physical and environmental impacts of climate change in the Arctic than on the
social and cultural impacts. It would be equally important to include indigenous
people at the decision-making level so that their experiences and viable adaptations
can help shape new forms of governance and livelihood to meet the challenges of
climate change and variability.
In Bangladesh, impacts of climate variability are being felt and it has become difficult
to establish a systematic study of adaptation mechanisms adopted by the local
communities. One paper mentions that indigenous strategies remain dominant form of
response to climate variability (Srinivasan, 2004). The author calls for the inclusion of
IK and adaptation strategies into climate change and variability adaptation strategies.
In Borneo, Indonesia, their lunar calendar is a very good source of IK that guided
them on which activity to be carried on depending on the different phases of the
moon. But with the changes of climate, these lunar signals may no longer coincide
with favorable times for these activities and may mislead in decision making
(Boedhihartono, 2004).
In Ethiopia, pastoralists have since a long time ago connected indigenous anticipating
ways to deal with foreseen seasonal climatic occasions which have helped them
evaluate the accessibility of field and information exchange, which serves as a
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conventional early cautioning framework in their region. Clan elders then pass the
data to the community to take measures in preparation for adverse climatic conditions,
for example, dry spell, or extreme rainfall occasions. Certain qualities of animals have
been decoded by the pastoralists and utilized for foreseeing the start of new seasons.
Adjustment measures taken subsequent to perusing these signs incorporate butchering
of infant calves to keep up standing stock amid unfriendly conditions when water and
field assets are rare (African Technology Studies Network (ATSN) 2013).
Communities in dry lands are recognized to be among the most vulnerable due to a
number of political, economic and social factors as well as varying rainfall (Trencht et
al., 2007) however, they are the same people with extensive knowledge on adaptation
to climate variability and who have successfully managed and lived from dry land
environment resources for centuries.
The local households in the lowlands have solid ties with their social and cultural life
that address the prosperity of people, animals and environment. These encounters
exist as indigenous information and have been connected since time immemorial to
spare land, forests and animals from misuse. This information covers zones, for
example, animal and human wellbeing, climate and environmental change
expectations and best practices for protection of biodiversity. Indigenous knowledge
has on different events served to an awesome reach out in environmental management
for instance the protection of cultural sites for custom execution and insurance of
specific types of trees and animals have helped in decrease of ecological degradation
in the indigenous forests overseen through clanism in the county.
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2.4.

Institutions Response to Rainfall Variability

Institutions are thought to be the formal substance intended to play out an
arrangement of capacities related to choice and usage and can be classified according
to their status or function for example public, private, non-governmental, local,
regional or international (Agrawal, 2008).
In an evolving climate, the procedure of institutional change speaks to a critical part
of building versatile limit, which is the capacity of a national and global government
with different bodies and people to plan and execute adjustment techniques to respond
to pessimistic stress (Brooks and Adger, 2004). Local organizations impact how
contrasts in social gatherings access and can utilize resources and assets (Agrawal,
2008).Governments need to make better frameworks for addressing needs of the most
vulnerable on the grounds that are most powerless, have a tendency to be poor with
minimal resources to adjust and little say in in leadership forms that influence how
rainfall variability will influence them (World Research Institute (WRI), 2012). A
basic piece of helping such people adjust is discovering approaches to address
underlying components that make a few people endlessly more powerless than others
(Schneider et al., 2007).WRI (2012) discharges five institutional capacities for
adjustment to climate change and variability and these include: Assessment of
accessible information to guide decision making, prioritization that implies allotting
exceptional significance to specific issues, regions, sectors or people with an end goal
to check where the impacts serious and who are generally powerless, co-ordination
that maintains a strategic distance from duplication and make economies of scale in
reacting to challenges, information gathering that comprises of gathering, breaking
down and scattering data to leading to backing of versatile exercises, and rainfall
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administration that determines the dangers to a given need, assess the alternatives for
tending to the dangers and selecting and executing hazard decrease measures.
Agrawal (2008) says that adaptation to rainfall variability is local and that
foundations influence adjustment to rainfall vulnerability in three ways: They create
ways and vulnerability, they intercede amongst households and community reactions
to rainfall variability impacts adding to the streamlining of adjustment and go about as
medium for the conveyance of resources to encourage adjustments and thus
administer access to assets. The issue of expanded instability and dangers created by
rainfall variability may drive numerous helpless households to dejection and hunger.
They will require then to depend on job sources that will permit them survive times of
lack or keep up vocation such that they don’t plunge beneath the subsistence level.
For this situation, institutions assume a basic part in molding the capacity of family
units to react to climatic effects and seek after various adjustments while interceding
the stream of outer intercessions with regards to adjustment access to such resources.
Global partners and organizers have a critical part to play in formulating arrangements
that expand regional and group versatile ability to rainfall variability, define strategies
and measures that decrease destitution among defenseless groups and incorporate
climatic issues into national advancements. The principle element of local foundations
is in this manner to incorporate data, social affairs and limit building, giving
initiatives, and relating to other leaders and establishments (UNFCCC, 2006).
Notwithstanding, at present, there is no single institution within the ASALs that coordinates endeavors to address the antagonistic effects of rainfall variability like, dry
spells and surges, rising temperature changes and natural debasement. Much of the
time activities have been somewhat specially appointed, particularly when there is an
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emergency. Achievement in meeting rainfall-related difficulties require constant flow
of specialized and institutional advancement in disaster readiness at the national and
local levels .It is additionally critical to guarantee that the adjustment techniques are
consistent with endeavors to shield livelihoods of the most vulnerable individuals
essentially in the ASALs.
2.5

Constraints to Adjustment to Rainfall Variability

Planned adjustments to building flexibility to climate-related burdens have been found
to be more effective on the off chance that they are planned from a more full
comprehension of current adapting limits and what elements limit them. Major part of
studies done don't give an account of adjustment activities however on
defenselessness appraisal, arranged adjustment or aims to adjust (Berrang-Ford et al.,
2011) despite the fact that, most studies do take note of the presence of hindrances to
adjustment activity (Ford et al., 2011). Thus, the investigation of obstructions to
adjustment and approaches to counter them is increasing basic enthusiasm for
adjustment to be researched (Adger et al., 2009).
Smit and Pilifosova (2001) recognized a rundown of determinants of versatile limit
and these go about as obstructions when not adequately accessible. They gathered
them into six classes comprising of|: Monetary assets, innovation, information and
skills, infrastructure, institutions and equity. The Fourth Appraisal Report of IPCC
remained fairly broad about boundaries to adaptation, characterizing them as
'obstructions to achieving a potential that can be overcome by strategy, program, or
measure' (IPCC, 2007).Moser and Ekstrom (2010), demonstrated that a wide scope of
hindrances can emerge in periods of adjustment procedure, from comprehension of
the adjustment issue to arranging fitting adjustment measures until at long last dealing
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with the arranged measures and checking the results. Therefore, in an expansive scope
of contextual investigations, hindrances have been broken down observationally by
concentrating on chosen areas and economic status like (Jones and Boyd, 2011).
Farming is one of the biggest worldwide economic sector and in the meantime
unequivocally presented to rainfall variability both now and in future (IPCC, 2007).
Studies on limitations to adjustment to environmental change and variability in the
part show practically homogenous qualities with little varieties created by areal and
territorial contrasts and levels of versatile limit. In the Kenyan ASALs, the agropastoral production framework has been prevented by approach, capacity and
aptitudes obstructions. Verifiably, advancement of ASALs was described by improper
top-down arrangements with little respect for the extraordinary components of
livelihood frameworks in the dry terrains. There has likewise been extremely
constrained cooperation of ASAL people in strategy change and participatory
administration. This was on account of arrangement producers dismissed the
utilization of participatory approaches in managing ASAL people group since it was
expected that they were uneducated and primitive, without ability to choose what was
for them.
These approaches were not likewise upheld by political cooperative attitude and
consequently did not appreciate sufficient financing from successive governments. It
is said that there are no particular composed frameworks at regional and local levels
to evaluate ecological flow furthermore the entrance to accessible information among
partners is poor. This restricts the utilization of versatile administration in light of
early recognition of negative effects. Low productivity in the ASALs is intensified by
inadequate utilization of innovations in the dry land production driven by low level of
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abilities and feeble limit of the augmentation administration Odingo et al., (2002)
extreme human asset limitations as far as numbers, limits and supports. This has
prompted absence of overhauled data on best strategies Barrel et al., (2001).The
overdependence of ASAL people common assets builds destitution and further natural
corruption. There is additionally poor framework and constrained markets and low returns on venture and production United Nations Development Program, (UNDP,
2010).
2.6

The Conceptual Framework

Climate change and variability which is very prominent through changes in normal
precipitation patterns among other indicators is thought to be quickened by both
human and natural conditions like great industrial emission of carbon dioxide,
deforestation, earth penetrating and development of heat waves within inner earth that
generally lead to land degradation (Olmos, 2001).The results of these exercises
incorporate consumption and depletion of the ozone layer uncovering the earth
surface to solar discharges. This prompts global temperature alteration, increased
evaporation of water bodies prompting higher precipitation in some parts of the earth
while causing severe drought in other areas. If the situation occurs several times,
some parts of the earth will endure surges while others will experience the ill effects
of desertification.
The prolonged and increasing drought if not well balanced with rainfall instantly
causes immediate drying up of vegetation and failure of crops and the result often
leads into loss of income and food security. These are indicators of low adaptability
and as a result when such a population is exposed to climatic and non-climatic factors
including multiple stressors, they will be more vulnerable. However, over generations
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and especially in ASALs, the nature of mankind is to fight for survival and so when
livelihood support fail, they seek alternatives to secure basic commodities. These
alternatives are called adaptation strategies to livelihood security. On occasion that
this remains constant, it will improve livelihood security and in the long run
attainment of sustainable livelihoods. In any case, the success of these strategies will
be affected by institutional interventions and that the institutions in such regions will
contribute immensely to the accomplishment of sustainable livelihoods.
Independent variable

Dependent Variable
Effects of Rainfall Variability
Low crop yields
Reduced livestock holdings

Rainfall variability
Duration
Distribution
Intensity
Timing

Intervening Variables
Constraints to Adaptation
Low literacy levels
Poor infrastructure
Financial problems
Socio-cultural preferences
Other Natural Disasters

Adaptation Strategies
On-farm strategies
Off-farm strategies
Institutional interventions

Livelihood Security

Sustainable Livelihood
Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
Source: Author, (2016)
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.0

Introduction

The section concentrated on research design, the area of the study, target population,
sampling procedures and size , data collection instruments, validity and reliability of
research instruments, data collection procedures, analysis and ethical considerations.
3.1

Research Design

The study adopted a descriptive research design that allows for description of a given
phenomenon and generalization of the findings to a larger population of agropastoralists in the lowlands of Elgeyo Marakwet County because of its high level of
representation. The study also incorporated both qualitative and quantitative research
by collecting data for both. This design is aimed at overcoming the restrictions of one
technique by another and it permits an extensive comprehension of the intricate social
world (Tolossa, 2005).
3.2

Geographical Description of the Study Area

Marakwet West Sub-County is one of the four sub counties that form Elgeyo
Marakwet County. Geographically, it lies between latitude 0° 51¹ N to 1°19¹N and
longitude 35° 29¹ E °.
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The Sub-County is divided into three topographical zones namely; The Highland
plateau, the Escarpment and the Lowlands that forms the famous Kerio Valley. The
Kerio Valley Zone lies 900m and 1000m above sea level and her watershed is
managed by the Kerio Valley Development Authority (KVDA) and is portrayed by
low precipitation of between 500mm to 1000mm, high temperatures of up to 40◦c and
high dissipation rates thus, the area becomes marginalized for agricultural activities.
Seasonal variation occurs in this arid area and rainfall reliability decreases. The Kerio
valley is named semi-dry in natural zones IV-VI. The region is used principally for
pastoralism and agro-pastoralism. The valley floor is of medium potential appropriate
for raising animals like goats, local sheep, beef cattle and bee keeping while crops
developed incorporate cassava, bananas, pawpaw's, sorghum, finger millet, pigeon
peas, cow peas, mangoes and cotton. Irrigation farming courtesy of KVDA, CDF and
the Central Government has been started prompting the opening up of 6,070 hectares
of area at Arror and Karobor. The principle kind of animal kept is the Small East
African Goats but in 2012, Galla goats were introduced to upgrade traditional goats.
Most pastoralists keep meat goats and milk the suckling ones to get milk for local
utilization. In spite of the fact that the range has high potential for domesticated
animals keeping, cattle’s rustling demoralizes the segment. Nonetheless, animal
keeping still remains one of the sub-sectors with the most elevated potential to add to
poverty reduction through an extensive variety of value adding activities.
People in this zone face threats to their lives and livelihoods from naturally and
human-induced hazards. Natural hazards include droughts, soil erosion, landslides,
drying up of water sources, lightening and hailstorms. Disasters happen when these
natural hazards interact with vulnerable people, property and livelihood causing
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varying damages depending on the level of vulnerability of the individual, property or
livelihood. Different government institutions including Kenya Forest Service (KFS),
NEMA, and Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS), together with NGO's, for example,
Nature Kenya, KWAHO and World Vision have set out on alleviation measures to
turn around the antagonistic climatic change impacts.
The local people along the valley however, have solid ties with their social and
cultural life that addresses the well - being of individuals, animals and environment.
Nonetheless, this information remains undocumented. The study area was selected
because it is found within the semi-arid areas of Kenya where there are high poverty
levels, frequent food and livelihood insecurity attributed mainly to rainfall variability
(District Environmental plan (2009-2013). There was need to examine adaptation in
such areas to alleviate the soaring poverty levels.
3.3

Target population

The study focused on subsistence agro-pastoralist households in the lowlands of
Marakwet West Sub-County, a semi-arid zone in the sub-county. The study
specifically focused on two locations of Arror and Chesuman. The unit of analysis and
investigation was household head. This populace was drawn from KNBS (2009); the
area has an aggregate population 6,542 individuals with 1578 households, where
Arror location has area had 1008 individuals and Chesuman had 570 individuals. One
key informant from KVDA and two focus groups formed of 8 members were part of
the survey.
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3.4

Sample size and Sampling Procedure.

The study included two locations of Arror and Chesuman. Each of these areas formed
a cluster taking into account their topographical area. The sample size for household
survey was chosen from the target population of 1578 households and computed
utilizing Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) equation such that the sample size was within
plus or minus 0.05 of the population proportion with a 95% level of certainty. The
formula is;
nf =n/1+(n/N)
Where nf = desired sample size (when the populace is under 10,000)
n= sought sample size (when the populace is more than 10,000); 384 and
N=Estimate of the population size; 1578.
nf= 384 /1+ 384/1578= 310 respondents.
The study subsequently examined 310 as the base number of respondents for
household study. A larger sample of 310 was considered to provide for non-responses.
Proportionate specimen size was then chosen from the two areas.
Table 3.1:

Sample of Respondents for Household Survey

Location

Target Population

Sample size

Arror

10081008/1578*310

198

Chesuman

570

112

Total

1578

570/1578*310

310
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Source: (Kenya Bureau of Statistics 2009).
Simple random sampling was then used to identify respondents for household survey
where household heads or in their absence, a senior member available participated.
The researcher purposively chose the key informant from the Kerio Valley
Development Authority (KVDA) which is a dynamic establishment in the region. The
decision of this establishment was for the most part taking into account their
importance to the issue under scrutiny and their accessibility. Two focus group
discussions formed of two groups of eight members, made up of experienced people
and local community elders was used to supplement the primary data.
3.5

Data Collection Instruments

These are devices which are utilized by the specialist for gathering information.
Questionnaires, interview, field observations and secondary data were utilized to
gather information.
3.5.1

Questionnaires

Primary data on the socio-economic characteristics of the households, effects,
adaptation strategies and constraints were collected using structured surveys which
were administered to 310 household heads randomly selected. Structured
questionnaires are valuable since they are easy to administer, analyze and economical
to use in terms of time and money. They permit the researcher to achieve a substantial
sample inside a constrained time (Oso, 2007), used to acquire distinct data from a
larger sample (Mugenda and Mugenda 2003) and one can contrast reactions given to
different items hence minimizes subjective examination. The questionnaire
concentrated on issues including age, gender, marital status, education levels and
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occupation; perception of rainfall trends and effects on livelihood; coping
mechanisms and the factors that limit adaptation (see appendix 11). The surveys were
likewise utilized as interview schedules to interview respondents who could not read
and write (Bless and Higson Smith, 2000).
3.5.2

Interview Schedules

In-depth interviews were utilized to gather qualitative data from the key informants
from KVDA mentioned above that in one way or another help the local community on
issues relating to rainfall variability, in order to comprehend the roles of such
establishments to rural livelihood security relevant to the study. The interview
technique was chosen since it takes into consideration in-depth probing leading to
more information, clear articulation of emotions, sentiments and states of mind. It
likewise enables the researcher to set up affinity with respondents and increase their
collaboration (Leedy, 2005).The detailed meeting with the authorities was especially
crucial to harness and understand climatic change patterns, effects, reaction and
existing constraints (see appendix III). These agents were likewise useful in
elucidation of gaps made amid household survey and in giving extensive data on the
part of other related organizations in the region.
3.5.3

Focus Group Discussions

Two focus group discussions consisting of 8 members were used to aggregate
livelihood strategies returns and trends in effective activities and changing
circumstances. Participants were identified from respective community leaders and
youth groups engaged in agriculture-related activities.(See appendix 1V).
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3.5.4

Field Observations.

Field observation of physical conditions, social contrasts, activities and images give
important data. Field visits were made on various zones with various exercises both
on-farm and off-farm bearing in mind the end goal to observe and increase
comprehension of the livelihood activities of the rural households. These visits
additionally empowered blending with individuals at the site of these livelihood
exercises. Photos were taken at various locations where it was regarded vital.
3.5.5

Secondary Data

Accessible public, private and other recorded data identified with institutions effort in
enhancing response procedures in the zone to supplement essential information were
gathered from relevant offices. The information for precipitation patterns was
gathered from Cheptebo meteorological station for five years spreading over from
2010 to 2015 (see Appendix V11).
3.6.

Validity of Research Instruments

Validity is the extent to which a test measures what should quantify, its precision and
weightiness of deductions, which depend on exploration results (Orodho, 2004). Is the
degree to which results acquired from the investigation of the information really speak
to the issues under study. Content validity was controlled by making coherent
connections amongst inquiries and the targets of the study. The exploration
instruments were additionally introduced to the supervisors for their recommendation
and fitting changes made before the study.
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3.7

Reliability of Research Instruments

Reliability is the extent to which the measure of a construct is predictable or
consistent (Bhattarcherjee, 2012). To check the internal consistency, the questionnaire
was pre-tried through pilot study to find out dependability in requesting data from the
households and to distinguish any challenges that the respondents were prone to face
when reacting to the items. The pilot study was done in Mon location, a neighboring
ward that has comparable characteristics with the two locations. Mugenda and
Mugenda (2003) say that the pretest sample should be between 1%-10% depending on
the sample size such that the bigger the sample, the smaller the percentage. In this
regard, the questionnaire was controlled to fifteen households, (5% of the sample)
from the range to guarantee the device is successful and that the data acquired is
legitimate and solid. The selected households did not form part of the sample in the
main study. Amid the pre-test, the participants evaluated the design, legibility, clarity,
importance and strategies for safeguarding the anonymity of the participants in the
study instrument. Thereafter, the questionnaire was adopted to the field realities.
3.8

Data Collection Procedures

The researcher requested for an introductory letter from the director of postgraduate
studies, Kisii University to help with getting a license from the National Commission
for Science, Technology and Innovations (NACOSTI) to conduct the study. The
researcher then sought for consent from the relevant county offices in Elgeyo
Marakwet County who made duplicates to significant offices. Two research partners
with first-hand information of the zone and who were familiar with the local dialect
were trained and they involved lead groups who helped in data collection exercise. An
introductory letter was appended to the exploration instruments for elucidation
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purposes and the transmittal letter at the top point of the survey was to help the
respondents to answer the inquiries and clear any uncertainty as confidentiality was
guaranteed. The researcher and the assistants together with the lead groups visited
sampled households and administered questionnaires and gave any clarification
concerning the exploration questions. They likewise assisted unskilled respondents
utilizing the questionnaire. Arrangements were made to interview respective key
informants. Focus group discussions were conducted at farm site to aggregate
respondents from household survey. Field observations were utilized as a part of
checking behavior that occurs and characterized in point of interest. Content analysis
was done on secondary data accessible.
3.9

Data Analysis

The data collected was both qualitative and quantitative in nature. The returned
questionnaires were checked for consistency, cleaned and the valuable ones coded and
analyzed using descriptive statistics by applying the Statistical Package for Social
Sciences (SPSS) database form 20. Categorical variables were presented using
frequency tables, graphs and pie charts. Qualitative data was analyzed by establishing
categories, relationships and patterns and conclusions drawn in line with the study
objectives. The surveys and interview guides gave key subjects and as further sub
topics develop, they were coded inside the expansive structure. A table was created
for every key subject and its sub-classifications which were adequately, efficiently
delineate information before elucidation. Quotes were incorporated into presentation
of discoveries.
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3.10

Ethical Considerations

There are certain moral conventions that were followed by the research team. They
ensured that the respondents consent sought. The respondents were educated
satisfactorily about the purpose of the study by furnishing them with the motivation
behind the study, expected length of cooperation data or any unanticipated dangers,
any advantages to them, elective techniques and that their support to the study was out
of their own volition while their reactions were to be treated with secrecy and utilized
entirely with the end goal of the study. The respondents were likewise approached
with deference and graciousness. This made them to be calm and give real to life
reactions to the examination.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
4.0

Introduction

This study assessed the effects of rainfall variability on agro-pastoral livelihoods and
adaptation strategies undergoing in the lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-County,
Kenya. The section reports the study findings based on quantitative and qualitative
data obtained from the household survey, the key informant and the focus group
discussions. The results are presented in five sections starting with the demographic
characteristics of the respondents, effects of rainfall variability on household
livelihoods, local adaptation strategies, institutional responses and constraints to
adaptation. The study sample was 310 respondents out of which 302 was validated
and approved for analysis. This represented 97.4% response rate. Raw data was coded
and entered in SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Scientists) Version 20 and
analyzed using descriptive statistics.
4.1

Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents

The table below gives a summary of the demographic data of the study participants.
49.67% were female, 44.37% males and 5.9%% of the respondents were elder
children. The number of female headed households is slightly higher than male
headed households because most men in such rural areas migrate to seek alternative
employment in urban areas. The farmers’ mean age was 31 to 40 years which was
within the active age-group to participate in physical activity and that can engage in
strengthening adaptation however, as mentioned by the ward administrator, most of
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these youth have taken into farming due to unemployment rates soaring in the region.
The participants’ level of education is low as shown by a big percentage of primary
education attainment (45.7%) and 11.9% of those who had no formal education at all.
The ward administrator reported that there are high rates of school drop-outs, marryoffs of girls, early pregnancies, and poverty levels are heightening and this has made
most parents to end schooling of their children. This makes it difficult for most
households to understand new farming systems and technologies. 45.0% of the
households rely on farming as their main source of income although is subsistence,
25.2% are employed and, 21.2 % are local traders who do business while a small
percentage 8.6% live on casual jobs. This shows the high influence of climatic
vagaries on household production. These results are summarized in the table below.
Table 4. 1: Demographic Characteristics of Household Respondents
Characteristic

Frequency (n)

Percent (%)

Male

134

44.37

Female

150

49.67

Elder Child

18

5.96

Male

144

47.68

Female

158

52.32

10-20 Years

18

6

21-30 Years

41

14

31-40 Years

142

47.0

Household Head

Gender

Mean Age

67

Above 41 Years

101

33

Primary

138

45.7

Secondary

94

31.1

Tertiary

34

11.3

Informal

36

11.9

Formal Employment

76

25.2

Local trade

64

21.2

Farmer

136

45.0

Level of Education

Occupation

Casual Labor

26

8.6

Source: Field data (2016).

4.2

Perceptions of rainfall variability and effects on livelihoods

The first objective of this study was to establish the effects of rainfall variability on
agro-pastoral livelihoods. To achieve this objective, respondents were asked to react
to various statements. They were asked whether they had noticed any variation in average rainfall in the recent years and the source of their climatic information. Majority
of the respondents (74.2%) professed having noticed variations in rainfall and dire effects on their livelihoods (25.8%) expressed ignorance on rainfall variations as in the
chart below.
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25.8
Yes
No
74.2

Figure 4. 1:

Responses on Noticeable Variations in Rainfall

Source: Field data, (2016).
Most of those who noticed variations in rainfall and impacts on livelihoods, 76%
sought local indigenous knowledge on climate prediction as opposed to 58% and 74%
who sought government agents and media respectively. This indicates that as much
indigenous knowledge on climate prediction is still paramount, the adoption of expert
information through extension officers and various forms of media is also being
embraced albeit slowly.

Table 4. 2:

Responses on Source of climate information and noticeable varia-

tions in rainfall

Source of information

Notice
variations?
Yes

Government Agents

%

175

No
127

58
Media

224
69

%

74

42
78

26

Indigenous knowledge

243

76

59

24

Own Prediction

146

48

156

52

Source of Info * Notice Change in Weather- Cross tabulation

Source: Field data (2016).
The participants were asked to give their experiences on rainfall variations observed
in the area in the past 5 years. Most participants indicated that the main aspects of
rainfall that had posed great risks to their livelihoods are associated with low annual
totals, late onset of rain, dry spells between seasons and shortened rainy season; high
total rainfall and no change at (72%, 71%, 69%, 52% and 8%) against a slightly lower
percentage of respondents who disagreed at (28%, 29%, 31%, 48% and 52%) in that
order. The respondents reported that over those years, the beginning of rainy season
had changed from a start in early March to third or even fourth week of March and
now ended in June rather than May. Meanwhile, they claimed the second season had
shifted from a start in August to September and now ended in November than December. One man in his early fifties said this about unpredictable nature of rains ‘these
rains are confusing, they may come and we plant then they disappear, we lose seeds,
manure and it becomes expensive to replant. These days we cannot predict when they
will start and end’. These are indications of varying rainfall that cannot be relied on
for agricultural planning. Focus group results noted that the rainy seasons had become
erratic and the rainy was short ending abruptly and early with dry spells between seasons. They added that the rainy seasons had become short and the distribution had become more and erratic while the inter-annual variation in rainfall is increasing with
some years receiving slightly higher amounts of rainfall than others. These are the
same results reported by the institutional representative. They pointed out that current
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knowledge and climate models are not yet conclusive about the nature of change and
impacts, especially at such local levels.
Table 4.3:

Responses on perceived variations in rainfall

Weather variations
Source of information

Yes

%

No

Dry spells between seasons

208

69

94

31

Late onset of seasonal rain

214

71

88

29

Shorter rainy season

209

69

93

31

Low Total rainfall

216

72

86

28

High Total rainfall

156

52

146

48

No change

145

48

157

52

%

Source: Field data (2016).
Regarding the effects on livelihoods, 72% of the respondents indicated that they had
experienced poor crop yields, 60% indicated reduced or complete loss of livestock
holdings due to droughts, 82% reported food shortages as the major effect on their
lives caused by increasing rainfall variability, water shortages was mentioned by 64%
of respondents, 54% mentioned pasture loss and 50% associated rainfall variability to
losing casual jobs in farms. In addition, focus group responses identified decline in
household income, increased poverty and conflicts over scarce resources as impacts of
rainfall variability.
They reported that during drought and delay in the onset of rain, land becomes difficult to cultivate. Seed cultivation and germination is hindered, crop desiccation and
spoilage of harvested crop, and this was found to have significant difference on the
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harvest and deprived household livelihoods. Even weeks delay in the onset of rain
was found to have significant difference on the harvest. The households reported that
the situation had also created an opportunity for weeds to stay in the cropping land so
that later they emerge with the crops out-competing them. Dry spells and delay of rain
led to poor regrowth of pasture, shortage of water and high temperatures on livestock,
consequently increased death of the livestock, susceptibility to diseases and physical
deterioration due to long distances travel for water and pasture. The problem was further challenged by the shortage of livestock clinics, experts and drugs.
The institutional representatives’ results are in tandem with the household representatives concerns and pointed out that such effects led generally to acute poverty in the
region. The figure below gives a summary of effects of rainfall variability in the region.
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4.2.1

Trends of rainfall in the lowlands.

Information on rainfall variability was accessed from the rainfall data collected by the
Kenya Meteorological Department (KMD) Cheptebo in the lowlands of Elgeyo
Marakwet County. Data consisted of daily rainfall amounts, monthly totals and annual
rainfall totals from the years 2010 to 2015 (see appendixVII1). This data is summarized below.
Table 4. 4:

Annual total rainfall and number of rainy days from 2010-2015

Year

Annual Total(mm)

No. Rainy days

2010

1576.5

111

2011

1104.2

91

2012

1675.1

116

2013

1496.9

101

2014

1206.6

88

2015

1155.5

93

Source: Own compuatation, adapted from KMD Cheptebo station (2016).
Analysis of annual rainfall over the six years revealed that it has been fluctuating between highs of 1576.5 mm in 2010 and lows of 1155.5mm in 2015. There is one peculiar peak in 2012 of 1675.1mm. In the first peak of the six years, (2010-2012), the
mean annual rainfall is 1451.9 mm compared to 1286.3mm for the following years
(2013-2015). This indicates that annual rainfall totals are decreasing over years. The
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distribution of seasonal rainfall is poor, rains varied from month to another. Mean
monthly rainfall for the period depicts the same trend of rainfall oscillating from one
year to another. In 2010 for example it was 131.4mm and by 2015 it was 96.3mm.
This clearly indicates variation in rainfall.
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Figure 4.3
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Year
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2014

2015

Line graph for rainfall trends for the lowlands from 2010-2015.

Source: author’s computation, adapted from KMD Cheptebo Station (2016).
The number of rainy days over the years showed a decrease year after year (Appendix
VII1). The total number of rainy days for the first three years 2010-2012 was 318
while for the remaining three years 2013-2015 was 283. Generally, the number of
rainy days decreased by 11.0% between the two peaks. The seasonal rains varied from
month to month. During the main growing season (March, April and May) rainfall
showed a general decline in the three months. When they fail in March, they shift to
April or May. During the short rains season in August, the season has shifted to October and November in most of the years. These trends are in line with respondents’ perceptions where majority of them stated that there was late onset of rain, short rainy
season given the decreasing number of rainy days in the period, unpredictable sea-
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sonal rains and decreasing annual totals. A small percentage of respondents felt the
annual totals were high and this is also true considering the annual totals in every
year. However, for them, seasonal variability was not factored in. The decrease in
number of rainy days can lead to the failure of seasonal rainfall to sustain crop and
pasture growth to reach maturity stage and so does for subsistence agriculture. The
graph below summarizes this information.
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Source: Own computation, adapted from KMD Cheptebo (2016).
4.3

Local adaptation strategies to effects of rainfall variability.

4.3.1

Coping with food shortages.

The second objective of this study was to examine adaptation strategies employed by
the agro-pastoralists to rainfall variability. When asked to identify strategies to food
shortages, 71% of the respondents said they reduced consumption of food by eating
dilute meals like porridge, send children to relatives and neighbors, reduce adult
consumption for children, limit portion sizes or even skip meals. 63% opted to hunt
animals and gather wild fruits to supplement food. These included gathering of very
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poisonous fruits which required long time cooking to reduce the poison, 62% would
purchase food on credit, while 83% consumed seeds kept for the following seasons,
82% sold their meagre assets, overwhelming 77% of the respondents sat and waited
for relief food which was not always reliable and 67% harvested immature crops in
the field which were sometimes not ready for consumption. This depleted subsequent
harvests. These responses are summarized in the table below.
Table 4.5:

Local Strategies to food shortages.

Frequency

Percentage

Reduce Meals per day

228

71

Hunting & Gathering

193

63

Purchase on credit

190

62

Consume seed stock

251

83

Sale of assets

248

82

Depend on aid

232

77

Harvest immature crops

205

67

4.3.2

Change in Farming Practices

Source: Field survey (2016).
The study participants were asked to indicate whether they had adjusted their farming
practices both on crop cultivation and livestock rearing in order to cope with effects of
rainfall variability.
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A relatively low percentage of farmers changed their farming practices at 39.1% as
opposed to 60.9% who did not. This implies that the adoption of response strategies is
poor.
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Figure 4. 5: Percentage of farmers who had adjusted their farming practices
Source: Field Data analysis (2016).
The above response was cross tabulated with the respondents’ level of education so as
to ascertain the strength of their association, if any, and the results indicated that
respondents’ levels of education had a significant influence on changing farming
practices.
Out of 138 respondents who attained primary level of education, (n=27) had changed
their farming practices while a larger number of (n=111) had not. (n= 40) respondents
out of (n=94) and (n= 2) out of (n=34) had not changed in the secondary and tertiary
levels respectively, while those who did not go to school (n=5) respondents changed
their farming practices and majority (n=31) out of the total (n=36) interviewed had
not. This means that the higher the levels of education, the higher the chances of
changing farm practices to adapt to rainfall variability. These are summarized in the
table.
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Table 4. 6:

Influence
practices

Responses on Influence of Education on Farm Practices

of

education

on

farm

Change in Farm Practice
Yes

No

Total

Primary

27

111

138

Secondary

54

40

94

Tertiary

32

2

34

Informal Education

5

31

36

118

184

302

Total
Source: Data analysis (2016).
4.3.3

On-Farm Strategies

The researcher sought to find out the exact changes the farmers had made in crop and
livestock farming in order to cope with rainfall variability. About 80% of the
respondents mentioned that because traditional crops were performing poorly during
variable climate, diversifying crop varieties was their main strategy and these crops
included mangoes, green grams, saredo and serena sorghum introduced by KVDA.
Other crops included watermelons and vegetables. These crops are resistant to
drought and are of commercial value.78% of the respondents reduced number of
livestock to manageable number to ease pasture strain and death during drought.
Livestock diversification into heat-tolerant varieties was undertaken by 60% of the
households. Most households replaced cattle with goats and improved breeds of goats
by cross-breeding the traditional Small East African variety kept in the area with
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Galla goat and adopted dairy breeds of goats called Toggenburg and Alpine. Field
observation revealed that several households were rearing goats but the dairy breeds
were adopted although slowly.
Timing of farm operations was practiced by 76% of the respondents who mentioned
that they change cultivation to follow trends of precipitation. During short rainy
seasons they plant early maturing varieties such as green grams and cowpeas. They
also reported that they practice early planting so that plants can take advantage of
seasonal rainfall. Some 48% of the farmers opted to cultivate smaller pieces of land
that can be manageable and easily irrigated with the little water available. Farms near
homesteads were cultivated during such times and the remaining land was left fallow.
Another group of 37% of the respondents moved their animals temporarily from one
area to another to establish feed and water. There is a form of transhumance in the
zone. During a dry season, people move their animals to the escarpments where there
is ample pasture and water and return to their origin during harvesting season when
there is sufficient crop residue and grasses. Household respondents reported that
sometimes in the year when there is a problem of pasture, they wake up early as 4am
and take their animals to the escarpments to graze early and take advantage of
morning moisture. These animals were later driven back home to rest at around noon
when the sun turns hot.
Results by focus group discussion identified adaptation strategies undertaken in the
zone to include agricultural conservation techniques such as small scale irrigation, use
of organic manure; afforestation and minimum tillage to adapt to rainfall variability.
Traditional irrigation is a long time practice in the area and was practiced by almost
all farmers. Since they practice mixed farming, animal manure was always available
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and this was used especially in the plots near homesteads. Minimum tillage entailed
zero or minimal cultivation of land. Small holes for planting were dug using simple
implements and weeding was done by uprooting by hand or by slashing in between
crop rows instead of tilling the land. The main trees planted included neem, jacaranda,
grevillea robusta and eucalyptus while the main horticultural crops include avocado
and mango. They also reported that some farmers feed stock especially for goats and
sheep which was made of dry tree pods while some loppied tree branches which
usually led to drying up of trees. Some households according to them seek veterinary
advice on livestock-related issues. Household responses are shown in the table below.
Table4. 7:

Responses on On-Farm Strategies

Strategy

Frequency

Percentage

Diversify crop varieties

242

80

Destock

234

78

Diversify stock

181

60

Reduce farm size

145

48

Good timing

230

76

Migration

112

37

Source: Field data analysis (2016).
4.3.4

Off-farm strategies

The respondents were asked to indicate alternative strategies to on-farm strategies in
times of adverse climatic conditions. About 50% of the respondents relied on weather
observation in an attempt to develop early warning on rainfall regimeand avert
negative consequences of rainfall variability and this was mainly indigenous,39%
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terminated children schooling and this was exacerbated by poor harvests when there
are several compounding problems of food and school fees. This increased illiteracy
levels in the area.34% diversified income sources to mainly charcoal burning and
31% to sand harvesting; observations in the field revealed huge trucks ferrying
charcoal and sand to the nearby urban areas where their demand is high, while
anothergroup of 27% mentioned migrationto find jobs in the highlands and in nearby
urban towns and centres. These are indicated in the figurebelow.
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4.4

Institutional Support

The respondents were asked if they were receiving support from institutions in the
area. Their responses were represented on Yes and No format as follows;

Instititutional Support
14

Yes

5

81

No

82

Not Sure

Figure 4.7: Household responses on institutional support
Source: Field data (2016).

A small percentage of 4% of the respondents were not sure if they had any support,
15% indicated they had no support but the majority (81%) indicated they were
assisted by various institutions. The key informant confirmed that almost all the
institutions present in the community worked together and collaborated in their
service delivery. KVDA, World Vision Kenya, Japan International Co-operation
Agency and the extension offices link through information sharing, joint funding and
implementing of projects, facilitate trainings and linking communities to financial
institutions and donors. All these functions are geared towards income generation and
food security. The respondents mentioned the kind of support specifically offered by
KVDA which to a larger extend were in agreement with the roles the institution’s
representatives mentioned to be offering the community. Generally these roles were
categorized into four broad areas. These are:
Technical support in irrigation, building of water tanks and construction of water
pans; seed production, livestock improvement, honey collection and construction of
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modern bee hives was indicated by 32% of the respondents, 30% mentioned receiving
rainfall information. The key informant however reported that the reporting of
weather-related information was hampered by poor maintenance of data in the area.
24% said there is capacity building on environment-related issues. This included
sensitizing the community on environmental issues like protection of water sheds and
agro-forestry by implementing on-farm woodlots through the production of assorted
seedlings and seeds for trees and horticultural crops, diversifying agricultural systems
and encouraging the communities to form social groupings that would help them to
generate income and improve their socio-economic status and community
involvement on alternative livelihoods like bee keeping, fish farming and creation of
employment through tree planting. They also create awareness on expected rainfall
effects to prepare them in case of climatic variations.
The institutions’ representative agreed that rainfall variability is the biggest challenge
facing local communities at present and they proposed appropriate measures to curb
food insecurity, water shortages and protection of the environment. They proposed the
enhancement of capacity building on creating awareness on resource use, initiating
water harvesting structures, keeping manageable stock, opening up remote areas to
control cattle rustling, create awareness on the importance of environmental
conservation and security, early warning and preparedness in terms of drought,
introduce new variety of crops and encourage diversification of income. They called
for the Government of Kenya and development partners to facilitate the building of
water infrastructure for domestic and agricultural use, expand of irrigation area,
incorporate new innovations and diversify production. These roles of KVDA were
grouped and summarized in the graph below.
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4.5:

Constraints to adaptation strategies.

The study showed that farmer’s adaptive capacity to rainfall variability is undermined
by several factors. Illiteracy levels mentioned by (39.7%) were on top of the list and
this is contributed by the high drop-out rates in the area and the low levels of
education attained. Poor infrastructure by (26.5%) of the respondents influences
transportation of farm produce to the market and farm inputs to the farm, it also
affects information gathering due to the absence of proper communication channels
and market linkages. (13.9%) of the respondents mentioned financial constraints that
derailed any activity that involved money like purchasing farm input and funding
adaptation measures and farm projects like irrigation channels. Over reliance on food
aid was mentioned by (10.6%) of the respondents where people would sit back and
wait for relief agencies to deliver food, while cultural practices was mentioned by
(6.6%) like over-relying on indigenous knowledge in predicting rainfall conditions
and sticking to traditional methods of farming as well as cattle rustling derailed
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adaptation. Natural disasters was reported by (2.6%) of respondents and this included
flash floods that occur usually at the beginning of a rainy season breaking river banks
and streams which are usually sources of water in which case the waters are diverted
to the main rivers and rising temperatures that lead to increased evapo-transpiration
and further reducing water loss exacerbating vulnerability to variable rainfall. Other
constraints mentioned by the key informants include irrigation water, insecurity
through cattle rustling, poverty and lack of awareness to utilize available natural
resources without harming the environment. Responses on constraints to adaptation
are summarized in the figure below.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION
5.0

Introduction

According to this study of effects of rainfall variability on livelihoods and adaptation
by agro-pastoralists in the lowlands of Marakwet, the frequency of rainfall variability
is increasing aggravating the impact to crop production and livestock rearing.
However, there are local and institutional adaptations that are used to reduce rainfall
variability impacts both within the farm and away from the farm. This section
discusses the findings of the study as presented in chapter four.
5.1

Perceived Effects of Rainfall Variability on Livelihoods

The first objective of this study was to establish the effects of rainfall variability on
agro-pastoral livelihoods in the lowlands Marakwet West Sub-County, Kenya. Data
analysis and interpretation revealed that majority of households are aware of rainfall
variability and they could point out aspects of variable rainfall and the effects on their
livelihoods. Rainfall trends for the region showed that rainfall amount was decreasing
year after year with one major peak of heavy rainfall in 2012. The respondents
reported that rainfall variability was increasing by associating it with decreasing
annual totals, late onset of seasonal rain, dry spells between seasons and poor
distribution over time and space. This caused food shortages, crop failure, reduction
in livestock holdings and shortage of water. This indicates that rainfall variability has
a negative effect on agro-pastoral livelihoods. This is owed to the fact that water
availability is a critical factor for sustainable crop and livestock production in areas
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dependent on rainfall. The findings agree with similar studies on perception done in
Northern Kenya by Bryan et al., (2011) in 13 ASAL Divisions in Kenya that found
out that an overwhelming majority of farmers (91%) n=710 households ) had
perceived increase in rainfall variability and adverse risks on livelihoods.
Crop and livestock failure are reported to have led to increased poverty that also
increased the inability to meet various domestic and social obligations like buying
food and paying school fees, decline in income and conflicts over resources. This is
owed to the fact that crop and livestock production are the major lifeline of rural
households in such rural semi-arid areas. A study in Northern Kenya by Obando et al.,
(2009) on climate effects concurs with the above findings and blame rainfall
variability for increase in general poverty in the region. Liwenga et al., (2007),
mentions crop failure as a common phenomenon in most ASALs while livestock are
at risk with their health worsening alongside deteriorating pastures’ quantity and
quality and drying of water sources and he attributes this to drought which has been
reported to cause failure and damage to crops and livestock leading to chronic food
shortages. Several studies have been carried on effects of rainfall variability on food
shortages including Zoellick (2009); UNFCCC (2006); Thornton (2003) and IPCC
(2007) who project a decline in crop yields in Africa to fall by about 10 to 20 % by
2050 or even up to 50% due to rainfall variability, with small scale farmers being the
most affected.
Water scarcity was reported to be caused by the drying up of water source due to
increased rates of evaporation necessitated by hot seasons and this would increase
household costs of acquiring water in terms of expenditure and time. The findings
support those of other studies which confirm that long dry spells leads to a reduction
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of water in various water sources (McCarthyet al., 2001).This forced people to walk
long distances in search of water and wasted man hours which would have been used
in productive activities. Drying up of water pans forced rural households to look for
water for livestock and domestic use. This caused animals to be weak, emaciated and
wasted, thereby negatively impacting on their productive capacity.
Other effects included loss of pasture and loss of casual jobs in the farm. Long dry
spells have an adverse impact on local ecosystem that support livestock production.
This contributes to the failure in regeneration of pastures that results in denuded
rangelands increasing mortality of livestock and physical deterioration due to walking
long distances looking for food and water. These problems are compounded by
shortage of expert advice and drugs. Bai and Bent (2006) assert that the quality,
quantity and distribution of natural pasture is determined by rainfall and the projected
variations in rainfall may lead to scarce, scattered and unpredictable pastures. IPCC
(2001) on the other hand relates change in pasture production to increased variability
of rainfall and temperatures. Some of the respondents also reported that during dry
periods there was minimal and little money in circulation making it difficult for casual
labor availability which most of the residents depend on. This led to loss of jobs.
5.2

Local Response Strategies to Effects of Rainfall Variability

The increasing effects of rainfall variability have compelled households to come up
with risk-management responses to minimize the effects on their livelihoods
(Lioubimtseva et al., (2009).Given that households’ food security and sustainable
development of subsistence farmers depend on their ability to cope with risks
affecting their livelihoods, knowledge of these strategies remain critical.
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In response to food shortages, households mentioned consuming seed stock, sale of
assets, depend on aid, reduce meals per day, harvest immature crop, involve in
hunting of animals and gathering of plant products and purchase on credit.
Consuming seed stock as much as is useful in reducing starvation also affects seed
input in subsequent years. The sale of valuable assets in order to buy food for example
or give them out in exchange of food included selling livestock and agricultural
produce and mortgaging of land. Many people in this area do not have major assets to
sale and they depend on their land to counter shocks. This makes selling of land
problematic and may push the households further down the poverty ladder. According
to Low (2005), the sale of household assets is a good strategy used to cope with shortterm food shortages. However, the dismay fact is that it erodes the asset base of the
household and their chances of long-term survival.
Relief food was sometimes a remedy in times of food shortages. The role of relief
food was mainly praised for encouraging children to go to school, however overreliance encouraged laziness and poor adoption of lifeline responses amongst rural
households (Kessy, 2005). Reducing meals per day meant that households took less
food or no food at all. This is attributed to poor harvests and lack of resources to
purchase food. Reducing consumption is most likely associated with ‘doing nothing’
as mentioned by Kessy (2005). This sometimes led to malnutrition attracting ailments
as Chambers and Mortimore (1989) say that malnutrition is caused by poor diet
caused by less food intake due to poor harvests. These strategies undertaken on
curbing food shortages are still climate-sensitive and needs to be managed carefully as
they jeopardize future resilience of resources. They should therefore be implemented
with care in order to ensure that households do not descend into a state of helplessness
(Low, 2005).
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Agro-pastoralists in the lowlands have changed their farming systems to cope and
adapt to the expected and unexpected variability of rainfall although at relatively
lower level of 39.1%. The fact that rainfall variability compelled fewer households to
change their crop and livestock practices, indicate poor application and failure of new
response strategies in the area. Diversification into crops of commercial value like
mangoes and green grams is meant to improve the subsistence level of the households
while planting of drought resistant varieties of crops was a strategy to dealing with
rainfall and water resource variations and the failure of traditional crops to meet the
food needs of the community. This qualifies literature that the occurrence of water
stress farmers to adopt market-oriented crop varieties and use drought-tolerant and
early maturing seeds (IPCC, 2007). Drought resistant crops copes with low water
content and high temperatures while still producing maintaining their productive
qualities (Borel, 2009).These leads to reasonable harvests even with low rainfall. The
crops offer an alternative to suffering from hunger through seasons due to crop
failure.
The adoption of drought resistant varieties in Kenya has been raised by agricultural
experts, World Food Program (WFP) to shift from staple crops like maize and beans
to tolerant crops (IRIN, 2011). For example in their study in Mbeere South show that
farmers in the area have started growing drought-tolerant crops to meet their food and
subsistence needs. Farmers in other marginal areas of Kenya are also adopting these
drought-resistant crops such as cowpeas, sorghum, millet and pigeon peas which are
known to be well adapted to the harsh environment (GoK, 2005). The reality in the
lowlands of Marakwet is that the demand for drought-tolerant varieties is high and the
crop varieties here includes among others a variety of serena and saredo sorghum,
millet, cassava, bananas and cowpeas. In West Africa, studies by Kurukulasuriya and
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Mendelson (2007) revealed that drought-resistant crops were the preferences of
farmers in Burkina Faso, Niger and Senegal. Diversification in agriculture however,
requires research on appropriate varieties for new physical, social and climatic
conditions (Paul, 1998).
Destocking of livestock entailed reducing the stock by giving out to relatives or
moved to other areas to ease pasture strain. Some would be sold to buy food. Timing
farm operations to alleviate effects of variable rainfall was hampered by the ever
changing conditions of climate that have become quite unpredictable. This is because
of the emerging challenges from the anthropogenic causes of climate changes that has
complicated this old time challenge (Hachington, 2009).
The shift from beef cattle to goats was not only because of their liquidity but also they
were good browsers and tolerant to drought with high production rates that cushion
harsh climatic events. This strategy is suitable but there is need for further higher
capacities and breeding models to be inculcated to adequately address the increasing
livelihood needs of the local community. Diversity in livestock keeping is a local
coping strategy quite evident not only in Elgeyo Marakwet county but across Africa.
It offers leverage in times of disaster or drought as some of these livestock species are
resistant to some good levels, while those that do not withstand adverse conditions are
sold immediately to earn income. Gubrelet et al., (2001) supports this fact and
projects an increase in goat and camel population because they have been found to be
heat- tolerant while sheep and cattle which are less tolerant to heat will reduce in
number.
During periods of persistent variability of rainfall over long periods of time, farmers
developed farming methods that managed and conserved soil water and improve soil
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structure and composition. These strategies included afforestation; use of organic
manure; traditional irrigation and minimum tillage. These are adaptation strategies to
rainfall variability as well as important management practices for soil and water
conservation. These practices undertaken in the lowlands provided opportunities for
carbon sequestration. Carbon sequestration refers to the process that removes carbon
dioxide from the atmosphere. According to Desjardins (2012) carbon sequestration in
soils is one of the dominant option for climate change and variability. Minimum
tillage and afforestation are aimed at increasing yields and biomass productivity that
increase soil organic matter content which helps in carbon sequestration. Minimum
tillage results in carbon gain because the method minimize disturbance to soil carbon
that can result in high levels of emissions to the atmosphere (Dahal and Bajracharya,
2010). IPCC (2007) observe that soil carbon stocks are considerably depleted by
farming through soil disturbance during tillage. Soils can sequester as much as 20% of
carbon emissions annually (Cheserek 2010) if proper agricultural practices such as
minimum or zero tillage methods can be adopted.
Over the next 25 to 50 years , estimates indicate that properly managed agricultural
soils could be a potential sink of as high as 30 to 60 Giga tones of carbon globally
(Dahal and Bajracharya, 2010).Under mixed farming system, farmers use livestock
manure and little of artificial fertilizer. The use of animal manure enhances the
reduction of methane while at the same timeless usage of artificial fertilizer reduced
Nitrous Oxide emissions. Through small scale irrigation, more yields were obtained
and the practice encouraged the growth of new plant biomass in otherwise bare land.
IPCC, (2007) observes that expanding agricultural production through effective
irrigation enhances carbon storage in soils through increased yields and residue
returns. Similar study done by Phindile (2013) indicated that land management
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practices though viewed as important strategies, received least prominence by the
respondents in his study because their adoption involved financial implications.
However, UNFCCC (2006) report by the Meteorological Department of Nairobi
University and Yesuf et al., (2008) mentions adoption of these soil conservation
measures as some of the strategies that farmers in marginal areas can adopt. Thus all
adaptation strategies that involved conservation agriculture in the area enhanced
carbon sequestration and should be encouraged. Other adaptations that received least
prominence were reducing cultivable size of land and migration to seek for animal
feed and water.
Ellis (2000) classifies response strategies based on the observation that farming alone
cannot provide a sufficient means of survival. He suggests that local community
households should construct diverse portfolio and improve their living standards. This
includes both on-farm and off-farm strategies. Off-farm strategies go a long way in
providing alternatives to on-farm strategies.
Weather observation was the most applied strategy and weather information was
mainly through their indigenous knowledge. This is because some of the farmers had
this knowledge and would predict different seasons based on behavior of plants and
animals as well as from reading intestines of goats (see plate 3).
This implies that traditional or indigenous knowledge is still paramount in adaptation
to climate change and variability among rural households. This is due to the minimal
adoption of alternative forecasting as shown by the low participation of extension
officers in the area depicted by the small number of people accessing their
information (n=64).
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Knowledge of past experience embedded in this knowledge can be good in
understanding the coping and adaptation ability of communities depending on oral
traditions. The role of this local indigenous knowledge in designing appropriate
research and development of practical and realistic approaches that facilitate
smallholder farmers in adapting to impacts of current and future rainfall variations is
well documented (Agrawal, 1995, Chambers et al., 1989). (2004). In Ethiopia,
pastoralists have long applied indigenous forecasting approaches to predict seasonal
climatic events which have helped them assess the availability of pasture and
information exchange, which serves as a traditional early warning system in their
locality (African Technology Studies Network (ATSN) 2013).
Climate information has the potential to reduce impacts of rainfall variability and
enhance household’s adaptive capacity. However, this requires among other sources a
reliable expert sources and this is important for making informed decisions in
farming. Accuracy and expert advice in forecast may also affect adaptive decisions of
households. Where illiteracy is high and information is scarce, expert advice may help
guide farmers on proper adaptation strategies. The involvement of extension officers
is low although there is a recent structure of forecast information through the Ministry
of Agriculture and Office of the President, Special Programs, (ASAL Department)
(Odingo et al., 2002). Extension Officers would offer a better chance to accurately
interpret forecasts to farmers during their field visits. Their absence can be attributed
to them not making forecast an important venture than other programs. This is of
critical concern. It would help to train extension agents in the use, interpretation,
strength and weaknesses of forecast information.
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It might also help if Kenya Meteorological Department (KMD) packages forecast
information in a manner easily understood by farmers and directly send it to the
increasing vernacular radio stations across Kenya. This qualifies Gbetibou (2009)
who says that farmers with access to extension services are likely to understand
changes because they provide information about climate and weather changes.
Knowledge on rainfall variability is very critical because adaptation to rainfall
variability requires that farmers must notice that the rainfall has changed for them to
identify useful adaptation to be implemented (Maddison, 2006).
Terminating schooling became the simplest action to be taken when families were
faced with shortages. This explains the high levels of illiteracy in the area and the low
transition rates to higher levels of learning. This increases the number of people with
derailed income opportunities hence jeopardizing the potential of the achievement of
Millennium Development Goals (MDG’s) number one and the Kenya’s Vision 2030
with consequences for the provision of Universal Basic Education that was launched
as a Government Strategy to meet the MDG’s. Education plays a significant role in
shaping the socio-economic development of communities and respective household
livelihood attainment. People with higher levels of education have higher chances of
fulfilling their livelihood needs. Such families have the abilities to take up new
production technologies geared towards the realization of their livelihood goals unlike
families that have low levels of education. The low education levels in the lowlands
means that the level of attracting any new agricultural productivity strategies are low
and local knowledge of coping with rainfall variability impacts is missing and this
aggravated the situation for worse. This scenario also has implications for
opportunities for securing lucrative employment. As asserted by Barret et al., (2001),
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educational attainment provides one of the most determinants of non-farm earnings
especially in salaried and skilled employment in rural Africa.
When farm income diminishes as was the case in the lowlands, farmers opted to
diversify their income sources by taking supplementary income from the
environment. This helped support them when rainfall reduce yearly productions.
During the study it was observed that charcoal burning and sand harvesting were
common in the area having an indication of posing serious environmental degradation
through indiscriminate cutting down of trees. Demand for charcoal in Kenya
continues to grow because of the ever increasing rate of urbanization. Urban centers
provide a ready market and an influence for rural people to continue burning charcoal
(Malimbwi et al., 2004). This leads to overexploitation of woodland resources
exacerbating the effect of climate change and variability since trees are known to
mitigate the problem through sequestering carbon dioxide (Desjardins, 2012).
Globally, deforestation accounts for 18% of emissions and strategies that cause soil
erosion like sand harvesting cause estimated emissions of carbon about 1.1 giga tons
per year (Dahal and Bajracharya, 2010. This shows that unless alternative livelihoods
are initiated, it might lead to grave consequences in the future. There is need to
regulate this industry through provision and enforcement of a policy in order to
protect this delicate environment. Sand harvesting has caused a lot of soil erosion in
Machakos County, which is the main supplier of sand to Nairobi construction
business (Kariuki, 2002).The business is booming due to the growing demand in the
construction industry. Sand harvesting on farming sites have destroyed most of the
land that can be cultivated for crops and rearing of livestock further exacerbating food
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security situation in the area. Sand harvesting has also destroyed vegetation, roads and
encroached homesteads.
However, these off-farm strategies need to be chosen carefully to avoid negative
consequences on the socio-economic and biophysical environment of the households.
Other strategies that received least attention included migration to seek for alternative
income, households migrated and remitted money to assist their relatives. This would
cushion their credit levels and improve living conditions. The findings of Skeldon
(2002), Orindi and Murray (2005) and Hussein and Nelson (20030, confirm that
livelihoods of rural households are changed by migration labor dynamics and that
remittances by the immigrant labor can help overcome credit shortages and market
imperfection ensuring steady development of family production and maximize utility.
5.3

Institutional Support and Linkages

The study established that there were a number of social programs taking in the
lowlands of Marakwet West. These programs are meant to protect households against
vulnerability arising from variable rainfall in the area. This is best explained by
Brooks and Adger (2004) that the process of institutional change represents an
important aspect of building adaptive capacity, which is the ability of a national and
international government with other bodies and individuals to design and implement
adaptation strategies to or react to negative climatic stress. Households in the
lowlands of Marakwet received technical support, climate information, financial
assistance and capacity building.
These findings corroborate the findings by (WRI, 2012; (NCCR, 2010) that outlined
assessment, prioritization, co-ordination, information management and climate-risk
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management as the key roles of institutions in adaptation to climate variability.
Institutional response confirms the climatic variations and the socio-economic
changes on their livelihoods. These institutions could play a major part in adapting the
local communities to the varying climate. However, they lacked resources to actualize
their activities. KVDA depends on exchequer for their financial requirements but
there is need now to forge partnership with the government, private and public
partners and development partners to mobilize resources for sustainable project
implementation. The importance of institutions in enhancing adaptation capacity to
rainfall change and variability has featured in such studies by Vogel et al., (2007),
Vasquez-Leon (2003). For these institutions to develop a response mechanism, there
is need to access rainfall information in the local area and factor the information in
their program policies. This will spur community-led adaptation to rainfall variability.
WRI (2012) mentions the strengthening and restructuring of existing institutions if
they are to address adequately the unique challenges and uncertainties associated with
climate change and variability
5.4

Constraints to Adaptation Strategies

The households’ ability to respond to rainfall variability effects is undermined by several factors that range from low literacy levels, poor infrastructure, finance, over reliance on aid, cultural preferences and other natural disasters apart from rainfall. This
has resulted in limited awareness and knowledge on climate change and variability, its
impacts and adaptation strategies amongst farmers at local level. These observations
concur with observations of a study by Mutimba et al., (2010) in Kenya who discovered through an opinion poll that between 2008 and 2009, that 44% of Kenyans relying on climate-sensitive economic sectors had little knowledge on rainfall variability
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and opportunities in it. More information is therefore needed on the effects of rainfall
variability on agricultural systems and response strategies adopted by the local communities so that effective policies are targeted. This is because, these effects are felt
locally and their adaptation should be a local process as the people experience in their
day to day lives. Rainfall variability is expected to increase these risks by increasing
the severity and frequency of these hazards (Fried et al., 2005).
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CHAPTER SIX
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1

Conclusion

The study examined the effects of rainfall variability on agro-pastoral livelihoods and
adaptation strategies in the lowlands of Marakwet West Sub-County. The study specifically sought to establish effects of rainfall variability on livelihoods, examine local
and institutional adaptation strategies utilized against variable rainfall and the constraints to adaptation. Findings showed that there was a great sense of awareness on
rainfall variability and its effects among local households and there are indications of
efforts to respond to adverse effects of rainfall variability. Rainfall variability has negatively affected livelihoods indicated by the increasing food shortages, reduction in
agricultural and livestock production and water shortages. However, households have
been adapting to these effects and these entail changes in livelihood strategies such as
planting drought-resistant varieties of crops, changing animal breeds; adopting conservation measures; timing of farm operations; destocking and reducing farm size;
and migration with animals.
Off-farm strategies included weather observation; ending children schooling; diversifying income sources through charcoal burning, sand harvesting, small trade and casual employment; migration and remittances’ and depending on relief. Institutional responses included technical support, climate information dissemination, financial and
capacity building. However, most of these adaptation strategies are reactive and not
sufficient. The institutional coping mechanisms are promising but most of them are
still at piloting stages and fail to bring the desired change. The overarching stressors
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that are enhancing vulnerability to crisis are low illiteracy levels, poor infrastructure,
financial shortages, over reliance on relief assistance, cultural preferences and natural
disasters. Climatic and other multiple stressors continue to increase degeneration of
natural resource base and are more likely to exacerbate society’s vulnerability.
6.2

Recommendations

The researcher in this study has argued that rainfall variability has had negative
effects on livelihoods and the ad hoc responses undertaken are not sufficient coupled
with the various adaptation challenges to ameliorate the effects of variable climate. It
is against this background that the recommendations below are made:
i.

To secure livelihoods and improve food security in the lowlands of Marakwet
West Sub-County, irrigation agriculture should be enhanced to complement
rain-fed agriculture. The government should strengthen the institutions present
in the area and finance irrigation infrastructure and water harvesting
technologies.

ii.

Farmers should be sensitized to engage in sustainable adaptation strategies that
do not affect the environment negatively. This can be achieved through
educating the public on climate change and variability and involving them in
managing the environment.

iii.

Farmers should also be encouraged to diversify income sources. This can be
achieved through training them on other skills like making of wares, business
and the like. This will help farmers to have options on adverse seasons and
help supplement family income.
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iv.

Institutional and Agricultural extension services should be strengthened by
increasing the interaction between households and extension officers. The
Ministry of agriculture needs to formulate policies focused specifically on
subsistence farmers’ adaptation to climate variability and change. These
should be focused on information gathering, capacity development, financial
resources, institutions and technological advancements among the farmers in
Elgeyo Marakwet County. Adaptation activities should also focus on use of
proper Early Warning and Information Systems (EWIS).

v.

The Kenya Meteorological Department should properly equip the weather
stations in the field. Record keeping should also be improved in all field
offices. It would be equally important to include indigenous peoples’
knowledge at the decision -making level so that their experiences and
successful adaptation strategies can help shape new forms of governance and
livelihood to meet the challenges of climate change and variability.

vi.

Household’s decisions to adjust to rainfall variability is hampered by several
factors and this calls for the government to support households and ensure
sustainability of agricultural activities and enhance food security.

6.3
i.

Areas of Further Research
There is need to undertake a Cost-Benefit Analysis study on rainfall variability
adaptation strategies on crop and livestock production to allow for estimation
of the net benefits of different adaptation options and identify the most
economical adaptation strategy to be undertaken by such vulnerable
households.
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ii.

There is need to undertake a study on environmental effects of charcoal
burning and sand harvesting to ascertain their impact on the environment.

iii.

A study on the most vulnerable group in society be done to delineate their
vulnerability and adaptation.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX I: LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
Thank you very much for your willingness to participate in the survey.
I am Betty Maiyo, a second year student at Kisii University undertaking Masters
Degree in Geography. This questionnaire is meant to find out your opinion on the
effect of rainfall variability on livelihoods and coping strategies in the lowlands .Your
responses will enable the community, development partners and policy makers to
understand the need to develop mitigation measures at local level where most of the
consequences are felt.
Your responses will be highly appreciated and please note that all the information you
will provide will be treated as confidential and will be used only for the purpose of
this research.
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APPENDIX II: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HOUSEHOLD SURVEY
Instructions; Please kindly respond to all items in this questionnaire. Put a tick
alongside an option that is most applicable to you in the spaces provided. Multiple responses are allowed.
SECTION A. DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE
1. Gender of respondent
Male [ ]
2. Age

Female [

]

1. 10-20 Years

3. 31-40 Years

2. 21-30 Years

4. Above 40 Years

3. Household Head
Male [

]

Female [ ]

Elder Child

[ ]

4. Level of education
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Informal
5. Occupation

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

1. Formal employment
2. Local Trade
3. Farming
4. Casual Labor
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SECTION B: PERCEPTIONS OF RAINFALL VARIABILITY.
7. (i) Have you noticed any change in weather of this area recently? Yes [ ] No [ ]
ii) If yes, please explain how you get to know these changes?
Government Extension agents [ ] Listening to media [ ]
Indigenous knowledge [ ] Own Prediction [ ]
8. What variations in rainfall have you experienced in the recent past say 5 years?
Late onset of rain [ ] Hot dry spells between seasons [ ]
Short rainy season [ ] Low total rainfall [ ]

No change

[ ].

9. Explain how these changes have affected livelihoods in the area in the above
mentioned years.
Decline in crop production [ ], Reduced livestock production [ ]
Shortage of water

[

Loss of pasture

[ ]

] Food shortages

[ ]

Loss of jobs [ ] Others (specify) [ ].
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SECTION C: ADAPTATION STRATEGIES TO RAINFALL VARIABILITY.
10. Which of the following strategies would you adopt to reduce food shortages?
Reduce meals [

], hunting and gathering [

], secure on credit [

], consume seed

stock [ ], sale of assets [ ], depend on aid [ ], harvest immature crop [ ] Others
(specify) [ ].

11. Have you changed any of your farming practices in order to adjust to the changes
in rainfall?
a. Yes [ ]
No [ ]
b. If yes, please mention the changes you made in crop and livestock
production to cope with rainfall variability.
Shifting types of crops grown [ ] Diversify stock

[ ] Destocking [ ]

Reduce farm size [ ] Planting drought resistant varieties [ ] Time farm operations [ ],
Migration [ ] other (specify).
12. Please mention other strategies that you use as an alternative to on-farm strategies
in times of adverse weather events?
Observe weather [ ] Charcoal burning [ ]

Sand harvesting

Migration [ ] Terminate schooling [ ] Relief food [
Other (specify) [ ]
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]

[

]

13. Are there institutions in the area who assist you reduce the effects of rainfall
variability?
Yes

[ ]

No

[ ]

14. How do they assist you in combating climatic risks?
Provide rainfall information [ ]

Provide technical support [ ]

Capacity building [ ] Provide financial support
Livestock breeding

[ ]

[]

Others (specify).
15. Which of the following would you consider to be the limiting factors to adaptation
strategies?
1. Financial constraints
3. Poor Infrastructure

[ ]

2. Low levels of education

[ ] 4. Reliance on food aid

5. Cultural practices and beliefs [ ] 6. Natural Disasters
Other (specify) [ ].

Thank You.
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[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

APPENDIX III: INSTITUTIONAL INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

1. How do you characterize the rainfall of this zone?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. How has rainfall affected the livelihoods of the local community?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. What concrete role does your organization play in supporting the local people
in their efforts to cope with these changes and reduce future impacts?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. Do you have linkages to other institutions in the area? Could you please explain the
way you are collaborating with these other institutions?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. In your opinion, what is the biggest challenge facing local community at present?
What do you think should be done to overcome these challenges?
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6. What are some of the challenges that you and the people in this area face in trying
to counter effects of variable climate?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------APPENDIX IV: CHECKLIST FOR FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS
FACILITATOR(S).
1. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------123

9. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------10. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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B. Introduction
1. Introduction of all present.
2. Brief of the purpose of discussion.
3. Brief on rainfall variability.
4. Discussions.
C. Rainfall variability brainstorm.
1. Identify rainfall variability trends in the area from 2010-2015.
2. Identify the impact of rainfall variability on major livelihood systems in the region.
D. Adaptation strategies.
1. Identify and discuss household adaptation strategies for rainfall variability.
2. Cite and discuss potential alternative adaptation strategies to rainfall variability
undertaken in the area.
3. Identify and explain support offered by various institutions to the rural community
to combat impacts of rainfall variability.
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APPENDIX V: RESEARCH AUTHORIZATION LETTER (MINISTRY)
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APPENDIX VI: RESEARCH AUTHORIZATION (KVDA)
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APPENDIX VII: NACOSTI RESEARCH PERMIT
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APPENDIX VIII: RAINFALL OBSERVATION CHARTS: KENYA METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
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APPENDIX IX: MAP OF MARAKWET WEST SUB-COUNTY SHOWING
THE LOWLANDS.

The low lands

Plate1: Showing mango plantation in Arror Location.

Plate 2: Male alpine dairy goat for improving goat breeds.

Plate 3: KTN Special feature for 16th August, (2015).

